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THE.COLONEL AT ES BEST. EH5HEH™33THE QUESTION OF SUNDAY STREET CARS.A DISCOUNT ON 8. S. MONEY.THE MERCIER DISMISSAL. SNOW stops THE F1QU.TIXG.

The Tribesmen Around GtlgH Are Safe 
Until the Spring.

Calcutta, Dec. 17.—The question of fur
ther operations on the part of the British 
troops against the Hunza Niger tribesmen 
in the vicinity of Gilgil and Fort Nilt, near 
the Pamir frontier, has been settled for the 
time being by the weather. Snow has 
fallen at those places and in the surround
ing country to such an extent that military 
operations are impossible. They are still 
making good progress toward recovery. 
The troops are well supplied with food, 
ammunition, etc., in quantities sufficient to 
last them until the snow disappears.
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TO HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 
TORONTO:

at fast 
the land.

y sowed has sprung 
ud blossoms through

The professor has in the same way been 
giving his sympathy and support to the 
Reform party, advocating trade arrange
ments somewhat as they do, and tacking on 
annexation which thèy do not.

ELOQUENT DISSERTATION ON RA

TIONAL spirit.
IMPORTANT MEjftlING OP CANA

DIAN BANKERS AT MONTREAL.
«' - XI XBM COVB9 IS W BOTH WITH TUB

ilBUXMXAXT-BOXBBXOB.
_______________ •

True-Hearted Canadians Crowd the Audi
torium—Lieut-Col Denison Castigate.
the Professor—Mr. Smith’s Traitorous He ls Blasting the Reform Patty.
Ideas—He Damns the Country—No An- **Tbe profes-of’s assistance is blasting to 
nexation—Rule llrlianula. the Reform party, and nothing but Mr.

The Auditorium presented a grand and Mowat’s mauly repudiation of bis ideas 
nspiriting sight last nkht. It was decorat- could save the party from the injury and 
ed with fla/s of Old England and crowded damage tnat so in welcome a guest could not 

. . . ,Z 'Man «..oacirm fail tv bring upon it. For I have uo doubtwith enthusiastic Canadians. I he occasion heia^g an£elcvme in the ranks of the Re-
patriotic lecture by Li«ut.-CoL George torni party as his presence in Canada is a 

T. Denison, under the auspices of the Sons of source of regret to the whole population.” 
England. Supreme Grand President Iveus In conclusion Col. Denfcou said: "We need m the chair, surrounded by ali the chief ^^ry'ïî ttffc LXVZ 

officers of the nssocation. Amongst otners ^ery spirit that has carried great nations 
on the platform "were the Bishop of Toronto, through great trials, has manifested itself in 
Mayor Clarke, Candidates Beaty and McMil- all ages, just as the patriotic feeling of £he 
, - M- rADi/hnm vi P Rev Prof. Canadian people uas burst out. under the lan, Mr Cockburn, M.F. Kev. rror stress of foreign! threats aud foreign agree- 
by mouds, Prof. Ashley, David C g sion, ami under the indignation aroused by 
and a host of prominent citizens. internal intrigue and treachery. This feeh-
Threc Cheers for the Red, White and Blue, ing cannot be quenched, our flag will be 

The proceedings opened with the singing of hoisted as often as we will, and I am glad to 
F . .. .j , ., rx„AO„ „ OIin- notice that our judges are seeing that what

Britannia, the Pride of the Ocean, js a general custom, shall be a universal
with such heartiness as only a couple of custom, and that where the Queen’s courts 
thousand Englishmen can siug it. The are held, there her flag shall float overhead 
chairman then gave an admirable address. [applause.] All parties will unite in en- 

Loud cheering greeted the gallant Colonel, couraging a national spirit, for no party can 
aud this market approbation was repeat- ever attain power in this country unless it is 
edly conferred during the hour he oerupied loyal. _
in discussing “National Spirit: Its Influence In Mr. Mowat’S words “We will stand firm 
Upon Nations.” ™ our allegiance to. the sovereign we love.

The early oart of the lecture referred to aud will not forget the dear old laud from 
nncient natrons and the glorious story of which our fathers have come ” If all this is 
European patriotism. The loyal sentiments “Jingoism” the Canadians will be “jingoes," 
in thé poems of Shakespeare were quoted, as thavloyal Canadian Dr. Beers said m bis 
loud cheers greeting the lines: , magnificent lecture at Windsor We would

rather be loyal jingoes than disloyal pol
troons. I

Let us then do everything to encourage 
this spirit—iet all true Canadians al
ways think of Cnada flrst, put
ting the country above all party or 
personal, or pecuniary considerations 
ever remembering that no matter what the 
dangers, or trials, or difficulties, or losses 
may be, we jxiust never lose faitn in 
Canada. . ’

Generous were the words of praise which 
the Bishop of Toronto, us a member of the 
bons of England B.A., and of Mayor Clarke, 
as an Irishman, paid to Col. Denison for his 
eloquent and patriotic lecture. Then with 
heart and voice tne ever-stimulating tones of 
“God Save the Queen” rang through the halt 
This closed one of the most successful demon
strations of Canadian loyalty which has been 
held within lour walls for many a long day.

DOWN AT THE TUNNEL.

Another French Liberal Also Joins
Long List of Members Who Were B** 
Are Not—Nominating Candidate# for 
tor the Bye-Election. In Various Coe- 
•tltuenclei—General Political Notes.

Cornwall, Dec. 17.—The etfccton péti
tion protesting the return of Major R. R. 
MacLennan, Conservative, M.P. io* 
Glengarry, was disposed of herie this after
noon before Hon. Justices JPUleonbridgs 
and Street. Mr. McCrimmon represented 
the petitioner and Mr. Daltonj McCarthy 
the respondent. Respondent! admitted 
treating by agents and the election wee 
thereon declared null and (void. The 
personal charges were dismissed, [respondeat 
paying costs.

WHEREAS at a meeting of the City Council held Jan. 1.SL L89l.^t^wasIt Is Proposed to Ask parliament To Im- 
Tax of 10 Per Cent, Upon United 

To Shut Oat
I! i Thatmoved by Aid. Leslie, seconded by Aid. Lindsey, 

during the lease of the streets of this city for street railway purposes, 
as per tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a petition be presented to 
this council, signed by 5000 ratepayers qualified to vote for members 
of this council, asking that the^uestlorri of street cars on Sunday be 
submitted to the ratepayers, thé said question shall be submitted In

Indulges in Considerable Eplstolatory 
Expostulation, for HI* Ejectment Doth 
Work Lika Mndness on HI. Soul—The 
g9V Ministry Not Officially Named ».
Yet— Mereler’s Organ Indulge. In Pro

phecy.

Quebec, Deo. 17.—Hon. Mr.’ Merrier 
lent a memo to HU Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Angers this morning asking His 
Honor to give hint the letter or a copy of 

j f the lé‘ter addressed to 'he Lieuteuant-

.4 ts^a,r2,nT:‘: irr-Ft, «æ«demi Hon. Judge Jettes letter personal, “ »”d a federal jury m the High Court 
Mr. Merrier forwarded this afternoon his I °f ***** was continued the action

smawssw its,.1;; totters?
?r*t2S£rm"istry will n. Hargreaves lost a considerable amount of

What Mercier Ha. To nay. jewelry and is said to have charged Mrs.

cia- s organ, breaks the news of Mr aAgrily sprang to hU feet
^lercifcr’s downfall in a»ed‘t«,al «.titled ln/loudly Meort|(l -tha‘t Jme one was
yCou|> d Eta , . - a sketching him, adding: “I won’t have it;

■ 1 ' officer we call Lieü enan - under have any person turned out of court
consummated his scheme. Tramping under Jr liberties with me ”
foot the constitution, from Rusaell 3„gge6ted that he did
his master at Ottawa, pu: i g ® , not think anybody was making a sketch of
12 years, he dismissed from office y^tetday Hif) Lordshi' /bi3 only seemed to make
the a4visera of the prov , . Justice Denman all the more angry, for he
given-him by amajonty of 2om the Bharply replied: “1 won’t have it. I know
larura. The electorate will shortly be called ^y is sketching me and I won’t have 
upon to judge of this unqualified action. u Be3^e8_ they are sketching the wit-

A, Viewed in Ottawa. nesses and it disturbs them. I won’t
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The following opin- havc u' 

ions Were gleaned to-day on the Mercier 
incident.

Sir John Thompson did not think, the 
alleged nncoe s t i t u tionali ty of the dismissal 
worthy1 of sérions notice and added: “The 
reasoh of the Lieutenant-Governor for dis
missing his ministers are effective whether 

' they Time good or bad:”
Drj Bourinot: The Lieutenant- Governor 

Governor- General has full constilu-

States Curreccy In Order 
the Objectionable Coin—It Has Become 
a Source of Great Lose.

Montreal, Deo. 17-—A private meeting 
of all the bank managers in Canada was due course! 
held in Montreal to-day to complete WHEREAS Section 40 of the Agreement between the GityJCoun-
the arrangements for an association for on and the Klely-Everett Syndicate stipulates: No cars shall be 
mutual protection. One subject which en- run on the Lord’s Day until a Sunday Service has,been approved by the 
gaged the attention ot the association was citizens by a vote taken on the quc-etlon:
that of the circulation of American The undersigned* ratepayers, qualified to vote for members of the
currency in Canada^ Canadians have come COUncil, respectfully request that the ratepayers be given an opDor- 
to regard the American süver currency, tunlty at forthcoming Municipal Elections of expressing their
whether represented by coin or paper, as opinion for oir against the running of street cursor) Sunday, 
equivalent to their own and without ques- *
tion of intrinsic or exchange value. They NAME. ADDRESS,
accept these tokens at their face value 
Yet the American silver currency is in 
value for commercial purposes far below 
that of Canada, and those who accept it 
run the risk of appreciable loss. The 
bankers fear that unless something is done 
to check this influx of American currency 
the evil may become as marked as after 
the rebellion in the United • States 
and for the second time Government inter
ference may be1 necessary. The United 
States hadf for some years past imposed a 
tax of 10 per cent, upon Canadian currency 
and the bankers here propose to urge 
Parliament to imitate the example, as it is a 
matter of concern to the bankers 'toi rid 
the country of this currency, as there is no 

profitable branch of their business 
than circulating their own notes, against 
which they are compelled by law to hold 
no stipulated reserve. But this opportunity 
of profit is counteracted by the circulation of 
the American coin.
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Judge Denman Strenuously Objects to 
Being Sketched Id Court.

A
• - -4.

Dr. Mousseau Be sign je.
Montreal, Dec.- 17.—The bill of par

ticulars in the case'"of the contested election 
of Dr. Mousseau, M.P. for Soumnges, was 
tiled in court yesterday, and as b result the 
doctor was in the city this morning for the 
purpose of tiling a declaration! that he 
signed his seat in the House of Commons. 
Mr.'Choquet, attorney for the delator, states 
that four of the voters sent by the Montreal 
committee were paid $1.50 for losing their 
day’s work, and this being suffibient to in
validate the election the doctor| has prefer
red to resign at once.
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Voided.

Napanee, Dec. 17.—The petitipn agamffi 
D. W. Allison, Liberal M.P. for 'Lennox, 
came up for trial to-day before Justice» 
MacLennan and Burton. Mr. ^Ilison ac
knowledged bribery by an agent in Water- 
town, N.Y., and asked the court to have 
the election voided, which was done with 
costs, the personal charges being aban
doned.

z
% X

. Lennox

1
morev 'This England never did (nor never shall),.

Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror.
But when ft flrst^lid help to wound itself—
Now these hei princes have come borne again, 
Come tho three cornets of the* world in 
And we shall shock them—naught will 

rue
If England to itself do rest but true.

The Voices ot the Poet
“The great poets of England,” said the 

Colo el, “have voiced the patriotic feeling 
of the country in every age. Macaulay’s, 
‘Armada,’ Tennyson’s ‘Revenge’ aud ‘The 
Light Brigade,’ the songs of Campbell and 
Dibdin are household words in our empire, 
and I never heard of any objections being 
made to their being read by children. 
[Cheers ]

“While the English people are animated 
by the spirit of Drake and Frobisher, of 
Havelock and Gordon, of Grenville and Nel
son, of the men who fought at RorIce’s Drift, 
or those who rode into the valley of death, 
there need be no fear as to her safety. ” 
t Applause.]

I;
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X arms, 

make us

i PHT81CJANS PUZZLED.

The Epidemic Called Influenza Not Un
derstood—New and Startling Theory. 
London, Dec. 17.—Physicians *re be

ginning to regard the epidemic called in
fluenza as a mysterious disease which they 
as yet do not fully understand. In France 
a new and startling theory is being ad
vanced to the/ effect that the popular diag
nosis of the>disease is entirely wrong and 
that the epidemic is not really influenza, 
but a malady of a typhoid form. In sup
port of this theory some very strong evi
dence is adduced. The real influenza of a 
most malignant fond has appeared among 
the horses in the southeast of London. Tfye 
disease is much more severe than when the 
animals were last attacked and is accom
panied by congestion of the lungs. Fifty 
pêr cent, of the whole number in the dis
trict Are affected and the epidemic is 
spreading.

MB. EMORY OF CINCINNATI 4» £
.C" XVhat John Charlton Said.

Buffalo, Dec. 17.—In a speech to-night 
John Charlton, M.P., referring I to the last 
dissolution of the Canadian parliament, 
said that he was unable to »ay whether- 
Lord Stanley, the Governor-General, had 
“been the dupe or the accomplice of the 
scoundrels” in consenting to i dissolution. 
Mr. Charlton s%id that in Canada at pre
sent there was no strictly political organi
zation to promote annexation, jbufc there 
wasv a political sentiment, of just what 
strength it? would be ^difficult -,toj say. He 
understood that many held views favorable 
to annexation but were afraid to express 
them. At a recent meeting in Oxford, he 
said, but 25 persons were openly in favor of 
the movement, bjut he understood that if 
the vote had been by secret ballot the reso
lution favoring annexation would have 
/carried.

A Man With a History Who Is Rusticating 
at the Walker House.1

There is a distinguished exile from the United 
States quartered at the Walker House, in this 
city, in the person of J. C. Emory. In January, 
1880, Emory was & resident of Cincinnati, and 
wes arrested on a charge of fraudulently using 
the U. 8. mails. He was convicted and sentenc- 

a fine of $500 and to serve 15
Cut out the petition, sign. It, have others do so and hand In to 

World Office.1 * like
tional power to dismiss the body, of 
who 4ct as his constitutional advisers on all 

P ttdfs of sUte. It is for him alone as 
head of the executive to consider whether 
the public reasons are sufficient to justify 
the extreme step open to him under the 

itutional system of England and Can- 
*f dismissing his advisers. But-1 he 
at the same time call to his control 

immediately a new set of advisers who will 
be prepared to accept full responsibility for 
his acts and justify them to the Legislature 
and .the country.

Sir Adolphe Caron was not surprised at 
the result.

ied to pay 
.months in the penitentiary.

On Jan. 18 Emory escaped from the Hamilton 
county jail and all attempts to locate him failed 
until a few days ago, when he was piscovered by 
a citizen of Cincinnati at the Watkefr House in To-

men
?

A FAMILY BOM TO DROWN.THE SUNDAY CAR QUESTION.
*Working Like a Charm—C.P.R. After Fort 

Gratiot Crossing.
Advocates, of Popular Decision and the 

Clerical ^Opposition Working Hard— 
Monday \Vili Be the Eventful UAy.

In response ta The World’s appeal for ad
ditional Signatures in favor of trusting the 
people oti the Sunday car question, many 
influential citizens who had not previously 
signed the requisition 
The World office yesterday. Above 100 
railway employes-also sent in their names 
from the West End.

Let the citinens keep on signing and 
Monday nigiit at council will show far 
more bona fide petitioners for the referen
dum than will the clerical protest. The 
latter was being carried around to the homes 
of the people yesterday, and all signatures 

that could be 8ot were taken irrespective of 
being voters or not. Women, too, 
meetings and will use all their gentle 

the side of the counter-petition.

to.
Emofy claims that he was unjustly convicted; 

that he had accumulated sufficient evidence to 
secure a divorce from bis wife on the ground of 
adultery and that in order to save his daughter, 
her father-in-law, one Frazier, a man of influ-

cfcarge.
With regard to his escape from jail Emory 

says that the guards were bribed aad he walked 
out without being molested in tbyl

vu lean mux suottLi) uo.

FRED SCRYMSER’S DEATH AT SEA 
REVEALS A SlORYm

const
ada
must Sarnia, Dec. 17.—-AllGrand Trunk busi

ness is now carried on through the tunnel, 
and the yards ftt Point Edward and Fort 
Gratiot, which a few' weeks ago were crowd
ed with trains and buzzing with the hum of 
industry, are now almost as silent and de
serted as the Egyptian Pyramids. The 
local trains run up there, but all through 
trains, passenger and freight, go the other 
way.

The opening of thy
the consequent shortening of the distance 
between Chicago and Buffalo is said to 
have already perceptibly increased the 
business of the Grand Trunk.

The tunnel works like a charm. Two 
tunnql engines are kept with steam up; 
one of these takes a train through fiom the 
station on thia side and then brings a train 
back; then the other engine takes a train 
througli and brings one back, and they con
tinue to alternate in this way. They han
dle a train of 24 loaded cars easily. Each 
tunnel train lias its own conductor, engi
neer and trainmen, whose duty it is to take 
the train through from this side and bring 
one hack, the regular conductors, engineers 
and brakemcn- going on at the stations on 
each side. It took the first regular passeu- 

I ger train that went through the tunnel just 
I placed the slightest confidence In bis stat^- oue minute and 58 seconds to go from por- 
ment that he had concluded his attacks opfc 
Canada, I would not. have troubled tol 
answer this, his latest vindictive effusion, j 
But he farts already made so many farewell*,] 
that he calls to rmhd the numerous farewell 
performances of antiquated ballet dancers, 
who usually continue repeating them until sides.
they are hissed 6ÏÏ the stage. [Loud laugh- j a na êl ma i k. ni<A nter.] Before three weeks had elapsed he SINCLAIR DEAD.
once more appeared before thi public with a , ^ and BrlHlant Legal career Ended 
letter announcing oupe more his departure 6 .
from the stage, and arguing at length at lia n t .
favor of annexation for the purpose of i:g- Hamilton, Dae. 17,—Mr. S. Sinclair, 
flueucing Mr. Solomon bite’s Woodstock senior judge of the Countv Court, died this 
meeting. He will write again and lectui*e mornW ttt his residence", Herkimer-street. 
again if be sees an opportunity of doing Dea,lh was caused by a stroke of paralysis 
Canada an injury. [Applause.^ with which deceased was stricken on Tues-
Mr. Gold win Smith’s Treasonable Propa- jay hist. The funeral will take place on 

. . _ „ . Randa. Saturday afternoon.
This Oxford professor has been most svs- The late judge was considered one of the

tematic in his .efforts to carry out m08t ahle and efficient county court iudges 
his treasonable ideas. He sees several in the province. In liis leisure hours he 
oc stades ,in his way The prosperity of tb® turned his attention to authorship, and 
?hëtoir5«ny tot^^vere!gn?k6ire.lo^e0foer Bornerons legal works testify to ids erudite 
the Motherland, the idea of Imperial' unity, knowledge ot the subjects which he under- 
tbe memory of what we owe toithe dead wbo took to treat. Only this year he published 
have di«jKl for Canada’s freedom and .the mar- a valuable treatise on the License Act of 
tial instinct of our yoting men which would Ontario, 
lead them to fight to mait/tom fhe iudepen- 
ience of their country; he sees all these 

influences in his wiy, while tbe 
only inducement he xcan hold out 
to us in support of his view, is the delusive 
hope that'annexation would make us more 
prosperous aud wealthy.” i

“He never loses an opportunity to make 
Canadians dissatisfied with their lot. trying 
to make us believe that We are In a boneless 
state, while in reality we are exceedingly 
prosperous.”,

The lecturer then severely criticized Prof.
Goldwin / St^nith’s addresses on “Loyalty,”
“Aristocracy” and “Jingoism.” He in
dignantly repudiated the puny spirited ideas 
of this discontented lachrymose stranger in 
our midst in his decrying the erection of 
monuments to heroes who have died in de
fence uf their country and the instilling of 
patri(»tism in the minds of public scholars.
Several times the Colonel branded the 
learned professor as a traitor and a conspira
tor.

Gems In Canada’s Diadem.
The Colonel next referred to the many 

bright pages of Canadian.histoty and said: 
“The memory of our victories at Queenston 
Heights and Chateauguay are as dear to the 
hearts of the Canadian people as Marathon 
and Salamis were to the Greeks or Morgar- 
ten and Sempach are to the Swiss. vYhy 
then should we be asked to conceal the know
ledge of these victories won on our own soil, 
by our own people, in defence of our own 
freedom T [Cheers.]

>
<Singular Fatality of a London, Ont., Fam

ily—Two Sisters Drowned Long Ago 
and a Brother Died in a Western Lake 
When Fred Went Down 
Patelflc.

secured a conviction on a trumped-up

Advocate Morgan in Bor el.
{ Sorel, Que., Dec. 17.—At the convention 

the Richelieu Conservatives at St. Vic
toire to>day E. A. D. Morgan, advocate of 
Sorel, was ndminated.

did so at
Death His Atonement

London, Dec. 17.—Minister Lincoln some 
time ago engaged as butler at the American 
Legation an Englishman named John 
Thompson. About a month ago Mrs. Brad
ley Martin, theNioted American society 
leader, was a guest at the Legation of Mr. 
and- Mrs. Lincoln. A valuable diamond 
spray was missing during Mrs. Mar
tin’s stay. A week later Thompson 
confessed the theft, but his confession was 
not credited. However, he was allowed to 
go. Yesterday hie wife heard a noise,which 
aroused her suspicions that something was 
wrong. She rushed upstairs. The blood 
was flowing from a horrible wound in hef 
husband’s throat and he was still hacking 
away, as if determined to make sure of it. 
As she ran towards him he fell dying in her 
arms and the blood splashed over her dress. 
He tried to kiss her and in a few moments 
was dead. The theory is that after years if 
correct living he had allowed himself to lje 
tempted by a gang of burglars engaged in ja 
superior line of robbery, and that after tatt
ing Mrs. Martin’s jewel and delivering it jo 
them he repented h^s dishonesty.

J. i '

THE SCHOOL PARLIAMENT.

Final Meeting of th^/Present Board—Re
signations and Promotions.

Hie final meeting of ihp Public School Board 
night with Trustee

New York, Dec. 17.—On Nov. 30 last 
news came from Manzanillo, Mex., via San 
Francisco, that the brig’ Tahiti and 270 Gil- 
bef^* Islanders, who were on board under 
contract for the coffee plantations of San 
Benito, Mexico, had been lost at sea. The 
brig had on board Henry Montgomery 
Scrymsejr, youngest son o$ the late James 
Scrymsdr. Henry Scrymser was 34 years 
old and tame from London, Ont., where the 
fasjtiy lived for years. He was extremely 
fond of the water, and with the exception 
of a short time on the plains has been at 

his life since

tunnel route andDlneen’s I» the Place For Men’s Furs of 
Every Kind.

What a cold snap this is, and how suddenly it 
has come upon us. Everyone is cold except 
those who have been at Lineen’s store and came

Truax Re-Nominated, »
Walkerton, Dec. 17.*—The East Bruce 

Reform Association to-day nominated Reu- # 
ben Truax, the unseated member, to be 
again the candidate of the party in the com
ing election.

GRIEVANCES PLAINLY STATED.

The Drygoods Houses and the Fire Insur
ance Companies,

The drygoods trade of the city has had a griev
ance for some time against the fire insurance 
companies. Alleged excessive rates is the dilii-

A.Ïa meeting of the drygoods section^of the 
Board of Trade held a few weeks ago it was de
cided to demand lower rates aud a committee 
was appointed to nave the way for 
a joint meeting of the Fire Underwriters 
and the drygoods men Yesterday the two 
interests were brought together in the offices oC^s 
the former. Mr. Alfred Smith, president of the 
Underwriters’ Association, was in the chair. The 
meeting was a large one. Among the drygoods 
men present were: Messrs. 8. Caldecott (chair- 
nian of the section), Tüomàs O. Anderson, F. 
Wrld, W. R. Brock. W. Kennedy, John Kitson 
Macdonald, P. H. Burton, John MUdrew and

v The Collapse of Commercial Union. 
The lecturer then reviewed the rise andfor this year was held last

Whitesides in the chair. The members at times 
behaved with «n abandon born of the future un
certainty of their present position. Ali were in 
good humor, and “election bursts’’ were notlc- 
ablv absent.

The finance report fixed the salary 
principals at S?5o for their flr t year in 
vice or the board.

The report of the joint committee of Finance and 
School Management caused a great deal of 

- talk. The clause, “That the duties of the princi
pals of Ryerson, Wellesley. Dufferin and Jesse 
Ketchum schools, as supervising principals, hp ex
tended to the ©th~r schools, including the work 
of the special teachers in their respective dis
tricts,’’ without additional salary, was hotly dis
cussed. Dr. Ogden, Dr. Fisher and Trustee 
Hagerman wished to have the clause struck out, 
but the majority ruled, and the report was 
adopted.

Resignations and Transfers. f 
The consideration of the school management 

report was the next business before the board. 
After the transfer and promotion list had been 
changed a little, it was adorned. The following 
resignations were accepted: Mr. E. H. Carpen- 

assiatant master in Wellesley School; T” 
M. Hewitt, Niagara: Miss J. E. Glass- 
ford, kindergarten directress, Rose-avenue.

The following transfers were made: Mr. A. Mc
Millan from Phoebe tp Ryerson, Mr. J. T. Slater 
from Bolton td Wellesley, Mr. Byfleld from 
Church to Dufferin, Mr A. Hendry from Givins 
to Jesse Ketchum, Mr. W.E. Groves from Niagara 
to Church, Mr. M. Parkinson from Dew son to 
Givins.-Mr. W. H. HaHton from Parliament to 
Phoebe, Mr. G. Deacon from Clinton to Bolton, 
Mr. J. Bennett from Grace to Niagara, Miss Aggie 
M. Lind from Rarkdale to Niagara, Miss F. Daw
kins from Bolton to Rose kindergarten.

1 the tioUapse of the commercial union craze. 
“No party in*Canadian politics would touch 
it, and the Commercial Union Club in this 
city is, I believe, defunct Its dhairmnn, 
however, has not given up his fiesign$vagainst 
Canada. His writings and bis influence 
have never been on the side of the continued 
connection between Canada: and tbe Empire, 
but it is only within tbe last year or two 
that he has thrown off the mask, and taking 
advantage of the movement in the States tb 
coerce us into annexation, has come out 
openly in favorxif the idea under the name 
of continental unity.”

In his last lecture on Jingoism viven a few 
weeks ago, he made his political farewell. If

away clothed in furs. Nobody can go into that 
store without buying. Every way you look you 
see just the thing you want, and the very reason
able price asked for the different articles sur
prises one. It would be useless to attempt 
to describe all this vast stock, and in this 
article we will deal with men’s furs only.

Fur-lined coats aro displayed i/i 
T* begin at the more costly, Mr. Dineen.has the 
grandest display ever seen in this city. All kinds 

ev, otter and Persian iamb. These 
coats are worth from $1*5 to $175. This pri 
may seem big; but after the coats have been 
spected they are pronounced by all to be cheap, 
even at that price. The very oest fur and the 
finest cloth are used in the manufacture of these

and they are really work* of arc. f Submit it in January,
firm dues not catty to the richer classes "[From Last Night's News ]

isler» The Sunday street car qu^ion stouId be toted 

some aud is in Australian bear, -Astrachan aud upon at the municipal elections; in the first 
racoon. These range in price from $&> to $40. place, to have it settled at once,and in the second 
They are well made, well lined and made to place to save the expense which a separate sub- 
wear. There is nothing like a good lur coat for mission of it would entail. There is no use lu pro- 
a person who lias auy driving, to do, and ail such longing the discussion of the matter, as that 
men should go to Umeens’ aud get one „„„Id serve onli) to intensify feeling regarding in 
of these coats before they are all sold Better by far to hate It off at once and settled.
out. The coats will last almost a lifetime, if ----------
on account of the wearing of one a man 
don’t live too long. Another line of beautiful 
coats made of Greenland seul are offered for $50.
This fur is unique and is going to Be all the rage.
Soon the prices will go up, and then many men 

sorry for not having obtained 
could ne had at such a reasons

held
of male 
the ser- pressure on

Meantime tbe verifying of the signatures 
to Tbe World’s petition goes on at the City 
Hall. No authentic statement will be made 
Until the council meets on Monday night. 
The World is inundated with letters com
plimentary and otherwise on the subject.

x aoundance. r, practically «peaking, all 
he lelt college

It is remarkable that at about the same 
time that Henry Montgomery Scrymser 
was drowned his brother, Frederick E., was 
drowned in Hutton Lake, near Laramie,

sea -k;*
ice}

yoming.
Henry was drowned probably on Oct. 
, (aid his brother at I*aramie on Oct. 22. 
The Scrymser family seems -to have been 

unfortunate for deaths occurring in it by 
drowning. Mrs. William Merritt and Miss 
A. Scrymser, botli sistqrs, were drowned in 
the wieck of the Wffi-ite Star steamer Atlan
tic off the coast of Nova ScotiaSin 1873.

WC<ThLs

15,
tal to portal

The latest railway rumor is that the 
Canadian Pacific has made the Grand Trunk 

kin offer for the Fort Gratiot crossing, in
cluding yards and right of way on both

China’s Viceroy Alarmingly Ill.
London, Dec.

Shanghai correspondent says: “Li Hung 
Chan has been in bed several days with a 
severe attack of influenza. 5 His doctors are 
anxious about him.
' It is reported that several mission stations 

on the Yang- Tse-Kiang are menaced.
Sensational Murder at Brussels.

18. —The Ch ronicle’s
ter, ■

The drygoods men made a strong representa
tion of their claims. They showed that during 
the last 10 years there Bun» scarcely been any 
loss from fir -s, while they paid in preoliums 
probably in the neighborhood of a quarter of a 
million of dollars. It was also showed that the 1 
rate for fire premiums w as less in 1878, with in
ferior fire proibciiou, buildings, supply out 
streets, than in 1801 with all the added appliances 
of perfect electric alarm system, efficient Are 
brigade aud are an least fair water supply,

The comparative cash, of maintenance of the 
fire department was olsb adduced as an argu
ment. It was shown that In 1878 it cost about 
$:&,0u0 and in 1890 $154,090. The annual expen
diture of the Waterworks department was $46,000 
in 1878 and $159,000 in 1890. ^

The question was then adAanced, why should 
lire policies on first-class buildings be less 

than 46c, às they were in 1878, rather than title as 
in 1891, U

The chairman assured the merchant» that 
their representations would be 'given careful 
consideration and admitted that a strong case 
bad been made out.

Irygoods men have put their hand to the 
plow and are determined not to turn back. This 
The World learned from going in and out ambng 
them yesterday. This remark passed by one of 
ttie representative men in the trade is the motto 
of every wholesaler: “It the underwriters don’t 
give us the desired reduction we shall go else
where for our insurance."

The Sunday C'x~
O, why this counter fuss!
They cannot sit on us, . •

Although they are so wise and wear the hdfy coat.
It’s a ease of “walk or ride,"
Which the people must decld# t 

You can’t deprive a free-born subject of his vote

It’s well for those to talk 
Who never need to walk.

Who sport a dashing span and can well afford the 
style; —T.
While the men who toil all week 
Mustn’t street-car comfort seek,

But to hear a weary sermon must walk a weary 
mile. i

How thejworklngman is blest 
With the seventh-day of rest!

God knows how he endures the city’s heat and 
din. t
What he needs is wholesome ait 
To driVe away his care,

So if he seek# dhe suburbs, O tell me wfibre's the 
' sin? ‘ ' Î

“But some would have to-wdrk.
Who else might go to-kirk,"

Say they, who try to keep this question from the 
polls; '-*>■ - •
But it’s wise toflose a grain 
If a peck thereby you gain, 

is our apsweftb these saints whose logic’s full of 
holes.
It's a godsend io the massés * - >

. Aud it cannot harm the class»», j»
Aside with these clerics wbo would keep us ’neath 

their thumb. *
This peerless S unday boor 
Cab never come too soon,

So hustle up and sign and the street car's got to 
come.

Preachers v. the People.
Editer Wot Id: One would think that our city 

ministers paid ajl our taxes, in trying to stop the 
people’s voice id the Sunday street car question. 
I do not think they have any right whatever to 

•fere. It is tbe people’s right. It is not the 
ears running on «Sunday that troubles tbe minis
ters—it is the five cents that will drop into the 
conductor’s satuhel instead of being dropped 
into tue coffers of the church. Ministers should 
put ati their energies into the preaching of the 
go pel. The people can manage the strt 
all right. Pao Bono Publico.

- Girl’s Charge Against a‘ Priest.
Houghton, Mich., Dec. 17.—The sensa

tional trial of James I. Otis, a Catholic 
priest, for assault on Minnie Molliter, 16 
years old, ended to-day with a disagree
ment of the jury, after they had been out 
for 14 hours. The girl’s testimony showed 
that while on a visit alone at the priest’s 
house he had kissed and caressed her, and 

cet cars finally by means of chloroform rendered her 
unconscious and in that condition ruined 
her. Father Otis admitted kissing her, 
but denied all her other statements. He 
will probably be tried again.

Found *800 in a Rubbish Heap,,
Beamsvillp, Dec. 17.—J. D. 

preparing an office for a new tenant had a 
quantity of rubbish removed tp an old barn 

the street. Children playing with 
it afterwards uncovered a pile of $4 Bank 
of Hamilton bills which had been lying 
amid the dust and rubbish for oyer 20 
years. There were 200 of the bills, amount
ing to $800. Bills of this issue were called 
iu by the bank 15 years ago. * Mf. Osborne 
says* that years ago he frequently concealed 
money, but this had slipped his memory 
completely. I

one when 
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ome LJ tbe caps. A person may exist 
tur coat, put he cannot get along with- 

tiuts are all right while tue weather is

will ue 
they

without a
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/
it a cap/ bau are an rignt, wnue tue wearner 
iid, out when the frost ones, as it did yesierda 

as it will continue to do for su 
are a necessity. What 

re a man without a cap 
who were out on tbe sti

Brussels, Dec. 17.—The police yesterday 
found the dead body of Anna Levarts, a 
well-known demi-monde, in her housdfrh 
the bourse. All the woman’s jewpto had 
disappeared.

itertiay, 
ome days to 

a cold looking 
is. Those of 
eel yesterday, 
knowing mat

and

held theit hands to their ears, nut 
on the firstffioor of Mr. Dlneen’s store, handsome 

being offered for a song. Seat caps 
different shapes, aud tne 

for $15. Other vari- 
k are sold at a cheaper 

rate. Oue of me most handsome caps on exfxi- 
tknti is made Of sea otter. Tins precious <fqr is 
the i»iest fashion, and it is no wonder. A 
cheaper class of cups in Baltic seal bvaverette- 
and as rucuau are within the reach of all. No 
person need have cold ears when one of these 
g«x>u caps can be had for $3.

Our description of the men’s furs 
wou.d be incomplete, if we did not des
cribe tjhe large stock of men’s gaunt
lets, which are shown in many varieties. Any 
person w ho has a coat or cap can get a pah’ of 
gauntlets to matvn tueni. 61 ue beaver, otter and 
uunK ones are warm, comfortable and beautiful. 
No oue who ever drives a nurse should be with
out a pair and anyone*yno ever goes out of doors 
will find that it ados to ' his comxort to have a

e, caps 
ture a

ear-y Go Up Higher.
The teachers promoted are as follows:
Mr. J. Spence, assistant master in Dufferin 

School, to the principal ship of Clinton-sireet
School. . **P**P*.

Mr-J. W. Rogers, assistant master in Welles
ley, to the priocipalsUip of Grace-street.

Mr A. Odell, assistant master in Ryerson, to 
the principalship of Dewson-street.

Miss L. Williams, assistant Kindergartner in 
Bol ton-avenue, to the position of dir stress.

». Mr. W. E. Cobban was appointed to the position 
principal of the Louisa-street School, provided 
obtains his certificate before Jan. 8. It was 

further cesoivdd that if Mr. Cobban did not re
ceive his certificate before that time that E. W. 
Hind be appointed to the position.

The following teachers, now on the probation 
list, were appointed to the schools named: Miss 
Sarah Reid, in Rose-avenue school; Miss J. Ross, 
iu Parkdale; Miss D. Corrigan, in Brant street; 
Mrs. J. W. Clarke, in Borden-streêt; Miss E. 
Bruce, id Borden-street: Miss E. M. Pomerby, in 
Victoria-street; Miss Gray, to Lansdowne.

That the following teachers be 
the term of six: months: Miss M. L.
Ruckle, Miss Ml G arrow.

The following assistant kintergartners were ap
pointed: Miss E. Seccomhe, in Bolton avenue 
kindergartenr Miss Sophia Hardy, Brant-street 
kindergarten ; Biiet Lola M. Rdtian, in Church- 

kindergk

$

AN O TT A WA SENSATION.

Attempted Mmdor and Robbjery of the 
Rideau Caual Paymaster. *

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—At 9 o’clock this morn
ing an unknown man entered the office of 
Frank Abbotit, paymaster of the^Rideau 
Canal, and with a piece of rubber hose con
taining a lumu of lead tied firmly in the 
one end, sti jqk at ^bbott’s head, but the 
force of the blow was -weakened by touch
ing the shoulder. The man then grabbed a 
valise containing $5000 with which Abbott 
was about to start out to pay the employes. 
Abbott closed with his assailant, who drop
ped the bag and escaped.

AChat from Over the Sea.
The corporation of London has voted 2500 

guineas Xas a wedding present to Prince 
Albert Victor.

Dunbar Barton, Unionist, has been elected 
to Parliament in the middle division of 
Armagh. He was unopposed.

John Lealey, his wife and grandson were 
found dead in a lodging house at Bantry, 
Ireland, yesterday morning. They died 
from the effects of poison. Opinion is about 
equally divided as to whether it is a case of 
suicide or murder.

A ferry boat on the Clyde sprung a leak 
last evening and a terrible pariip resulted 
among the passengers, among whom were 
k50 workmen returning to their homes at 
Renfrew. Fortunately the boat managed 
tfl reach a pier and-all hands aboard of her 
scrambled ashore ifl a hurry. The last man 
was hardly ashore before she went to the 
bottom.. .___________________
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Theaero* ■of
he i James Shaw Sinclair was born at Ramsay, 

Lanark county, Apjfll 7, 1838. His father 
Alexander Sinclair of the township of Ramsay, 

formerly of Uaithnesshire, Scotland, and his 
mother was Elizabeth, daughter of the late John 
Shaw. Judge Sinclair received his early edu
cation at tbe Perth Grammar School, and* after
wards studied witn a private tutor. He began 
his legal studies with his uncle, the late William 
Me Nairn Shaw, ML. A., and was calledAo the bar 
during Easter term, 1808. He cummencg 

iT.Ctioe law in Goderich in partnership 
Alexander Shaw, now of Walkerton.

out

w
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withPAP ERS ON HIS I ORY.appointed for 

m T.! y 1er, Miss 1 Last Kootenay Gold l>ust.
. Golden, B.C.,, Dec. 17.—Mr. (jftlhry of 
Windermere arrived in town, bringing 
withliim the mail from the Upper Country. 
Among other things he brought down a 
parcel of goki duet' from Fort Steele. The 
weight of this precious little parcel was 15 
pounds, and vilue $3500. The gold was 
from Wild Horse Creek.

"BREAKING-UP'* TIME. From Labrador, to tht Gibraltar Strong
hold—Interesting Descriptions. r 

The historical section of the Canadian Institute 
held a meeting in the Canadian Institute building 
with - a small but select attendance. Two able 
and carefully prepared papers were presented, 
the flrst being read by Mr. David Boyle, entitled, 

ores on the discovery of the Great Falls of 
brader." The paper chiefly dealt with the 

experieices of Johu McLean, a native of 
Argyleahire wbo. while in the service of the 
Hudson Bay Company, was the flr 
and descrioe the Grand 
River in 1839. Mr. McLean 
Out., aged tti years.

Mr. John U. Ridout followed with a pape 
titled "Gibraltar with I bust rations." The i 
spent four years on the Rock Fortress and so was 
thoroughly conversant with the subject. In the 
course of a most entertaining paper embellished 
by about a dozen large photographic views, he 
described the natural features of the place, the 
galleries, caves, ancient castle and surrounding 
country, dud the history of the foitress I rum its 
first capture by the Moors through its dozen 
sieges to the last wnich ended in 1783. The meet
ing was ft most eo joy ante and successful one.

A Prominent Manitoban Dead.
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—C. P. Brown, who 

for several years connected with the 
Provincial Government aud held portfolios 
of Provincial Secretary and Minister of 
Public Works, died j to-day of pneumo a 
after a few days’ illueas. Mr. Brown was 

of the promoters of the Manitoba and 
Northwestern Railway and founded the 
town of Gladstone. Since leaving the 
Government in 1887 he followed the pro
fession of civil engineer and land surveyor.

Smdkers* presents, pipes, cigar boxes, 
low prices; alive ISoUard. ôtil

Martha Washington’s Slipper, 800.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.—A large quan

tity of Washingtoniana was disposed of at 
auction here ttfrday- A dainty black vel
vet slipper worn by Martha Washington at 
the inaugural ball brought $90.

A most rtellghtfel remedy for a cough 
or cold, Adams’ Wild Cherry and Licor
ice Tu.tl Frutti Gum. Sold everywhere; 6 
cents. r.

How the Normal Scliool Students Spent a 
Pleasant. Evening.

The Normal School was last evening the scene
n of its 
e sided.

Short addresses were delivered by Rev. Prof. Mac- 
Jaren, D.D., and Prof. Hume, M.A., Ph.D.

The musical portion of the program was under 
the direction of S. H. Preston, music master ot 
the Normal and Model Schools. Tho solo
ists were Miss Dunbar, Miss Dingle and 

The latter sang “Afterwards"
1 in each effort displaying ex- 

osscssor oi 
t, clear soprano voice. Her 
last syllable in several of

of an interesting gathering on the occasioi 
closing exercises/ Principal Kirkland pr

Auction saHe—Tobacconist goods at yonr 
own price each evening. Alive Bollard. 34

The Place to Patronize.
Foremost among the many drygoods houses 

in this city is N. Rooney’s establishment, 63 
Yonge-street. The floor and all the shelves 
are filled with specialties and goods of the 
latest design. The clerks are kept hustling 
to supply the wants of the many customers, 
and some of the tired ones are wishing that 
Rooney would «not sell goods so cheaply. 
Everything is orderly and the goods in all 
the departments are tastefully arranged. An- 
excellent stock of ladies’ coats is fast dimin
ishing. Mantle bloths, black silks, table 
linens, table cloths and napkins are being 
sold very cheaply,. The firm has a special 
line of railway rugs aud carriage rugs which 
they are disposing of at cost

The Mikado in Court.
Judge Morson was engaged on an interesting 

case yesterday afternoon in the shape of a suit 
brought by J. Ross Robertson against Mrs. Ober- 
nier for a part of the receipts of the comic opera

"N
J,ii
life and oneHer Soul Took Flight While Reading.

st man to see Bracebridge, Ont., Dec. 17.—Mrs.
cSm fm'TiïX Feathers tone returned from class-meeting 

and was reading a Sunday school paper, her 
r en- babe in her arms, when she suddenly fell to 
writer j dead.

| j Fell Dead on the Highway.
^ Guelph, Dec. 17.—John Everts, an old 
and well-known resident of Eramosa, 
Everten, dropped dead on Wednesday. He 
was threshing at a neighbor’s, when he was 
taken with a pain in the breast. Hé was 
advised tb go to the house, and when on his 
way there he fell down and expired.

I
Gave the True Ring.

On the question of annexation, he said, Mr. 
Mowat voiced the sentiments of all true-

•Mikado." which the defendant conducted at the 
Academy of Music last April, and whiclA it is 
alleged, has Iwn dishonestly withheld. The 
whole trouble arises out of a disagreement 

een the parties during the recent perform- 
of the opera. The plaintiffs held that the 

expenses of the evenina performance only were 
to be deducted from thJÈproceeds, and in support 
of this view called Mr. O. B. Sheppard, manager 
of-the Grand Opera House, who testified that 
such was the invariable custom. As a matter of 
fact Mr. McLean, solicitor for Mrs. Obernier, had 
deducted both the afternoon and evening ex
penses, and in the case of Mrs. Harry Rich had 
paid her for the entire engagement from the pro
ceeds of the evening. The costumes bad been 

Boston firm and tbe funds of the 
evening performance were lised to pay for them. 
The defence is that such was tbe original agree
ment. Judgment was reserved.

Mr. Mowat

Miss Pringle. Tht^ latter
“Annie Laurie," ... ^

ceptionai musical ability, tide is the pc 
a remurkuuly sweet, clear soprano v
accentuation

hearted Canadians. “Thank God,” added 
tho Colonel, “this annexation craze has not 
yet become a party question.” Tbe lecturer 
denied that those wbo were infusing national 
spirit among Canadians desired war. “We 
have nothing to fight for; we do .’t even re
quire the American market unless we can get 
id ou equal, aud honorable terms. A war 
could do us no good, would give us no ad
vantage we do not now possess, save that 
it would rid us of our traitors. The 
man who cannot get on here, or who is dis
satisfied with Canada or her institutions, is 
rignt t<3 go to the country tie likes tiest. It 
does not cost much to go, and if he wishes, 
by all means letrhim go. [Cheers.]

Strength does not consist so much in num
bers as in quality. When Hannibal was 
crossing into Italy he called for volunteers to 
stay beuiud to garrison some posts; not that 
he required them, but because he desired to 
rid himself of the half-hearted. Some thous
ands volunteered to remain. He then consider
ed his army much stronger than when it1 was 
more numerous because the weak element 
was gone. Shakespeare, that great master 
of human nature, puts tbe same idea in 
Henry V. mouth on the ev© of Agiooouri 
when in the face of fearful danger:

ot then o 
led e otherwise pleasingwords tende 

vocalization.
Two part- songs, “The Broken Pitcher" and 

"Home, Sweet Home," were rendered by Misses 
Dingle, Dunbar, Nasmitff; Lester, Messrs. Unn, 
Campbell, Dunoas and Wlgbtman.

Miss Knox, B.E., whose elicutionary po 
d highly appreciated, delivi 

gs, With j the accustomed encores, in her 
Y brilliant and able manner.

■ '
é

were are 
ered twoWell-Known, an 

readmhired from a
usually Taps From the Telegraph.

John Green leaf Whittier, the Quaker 
poet, celebrated his 84th birthday yester
day.

VIbeautiful. Something 
Xmas cards, booklet* 

A choice assort meut at

Artistic, unique, 
and novel iu 
calendars.

Orangemen at Dinner.
The Board ot Trade Cafe was the sene last 

bight of the dinner i 
Forbay, L.O.L., No. 861., 
were Mayor Clarke, James Beaty, Q.C., ex-Ald. 
McMillan, Aid. Orr and McMurrich, Trustees 
Whiteside and Rodem, Mr. James Parrett of 
North Toronto, Mr. W. W. Hodson of East 
Toronto, Mr. J. G.

\ The demand for fine pictures is increasing 
in Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tastes. At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery may 
be seen a recherche stock of oil aud water 
color paintings, etchings, engravings, etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. L. R. 
O’Brien’s latest works. An early selection 
is advised.

XV iunifrith Bros., 6 Toronto-street ITry the Restaurant at the Hub.
given by the members of tbe 

/Among the guests
Cigar cases for presents, name printed 

iu gold free; alive Bollard. 661A freight car on the G.T.R. was broken 
open near Point Claire and $1000 worth of 
goods consigned to Toronto merchants 
stolen.

Consequent upon the attempt of the Gov
ernment to reduce the number of appeal 
judges on the island of St. Vincent> Lord 
Knutsford • has been denounced by the 
populace.

Daniel Hand, the Guilford, Conn., phil
anthropist,; died yesterday, sged 90 years. 
He leaves $400,000 to the American Mis
sionary Association for the education of the 
colored race in the south. *

Took Strychnine. ;
Duck Lake, N.W.T., Dec. Ï7.—Word 

has just come in from Snake Plains that 
Miss H&lpin, sister of Mr. Haipin, the 
India agency clerk, had been .poisoned. It 
is thought she committed suicide by taking 
strychnine.

For coughs, - colcls,
Wats ou» Cough Drops.

The Nationalist* Endorse McMillan.
At the meeting of the Nationalist Association 

last evening the Legislative and Municipal Com- 
•mfctee reported that the candidates for the 
mayoralty had been asked to give, pledget to. 
oppose the application for^ au extension of the 
street railway contract from 20 to 80 years. Mr. 
John McMillan had given S definite pledge to 
th.it effect. A resolution was adopted endorsing 
the cuzuiMature-of Mr. McMillan. The discussion 
bn thq. paper on “The Root of Social Refortn, " 
read by Mr. (ieorgè A. Howell at tfle last meet
ing, was concluded by Messrs Titus Gordon, Arm
strong, Watson, Thompson, Ho veil and others.

Lady Duflerin’s n 
diau Journal,’-' 187

Festive Comrades.
“F" Company of the Royal Grenadiers held 

their annual dinner at the Russell House last 
night. Sergt. Jeffries held the chair. Captain 
Elliot took advantage of the occasion to bid his 
men an affectionate good-bye. He has resigned 
his command.as business calls him from the city. 
Staff-Sergt. Bewlev, president of the Sergeants’ 
Mess, represented the regimental staff. Corporal 
Wood and Sei*gt. Jeffries sang martial sousrs. 
The Cumberland Cup, which has been won four 
imes by this company, was frequently passed 

down the tables. A jolly evening was spent by 
a<i the comrades.

DEATHS.
LYDON—On Wednesday, the 16th Inst., at the 

residence of his brother in-law, H. B. Downer, ZU5 
Bloor-etreet east, James Lydou, aged 46.

Funeral servibo on Friday, the lbtii, at 10 a.m„ 
at tbrChurcu of Our. Lady of Lourdes, tiher- 
bourflb-street. Funeral private.

HAMMOND—At 60 Grosvanor-street on 17th 
invu, Maijorie Leigh, only dziughter of Herbert 
C. and Faunie Hammond, agetMS months.

Funeral Saturday, private
KAY—Wednesday, Dec. 10, at his residence, 

328 Wellington-street west, John Kay, in bis 75th
yt?uneral from his late residence on Friday, 
Dec. 18th, at 2.80 p.m., to St. Andrew’s Church, 
; hence to the Necropolis. No flowers.

BLA IN—r At V82 Jar vis-street, on the morning 
of the 17th Instant, of heart tuilure. Eliza Marrin 
ton, the beloved wife of David Bl&in, a resident 
tbe city for over liaif a oentury.

Ku/ieral private. No flowers.
WHEATON—At her brother’s residence. 505 

Bleecker-street, Mary Agnes Theresa, on Thurs
day, Dec. 17, 1891. aged 25 years.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 9.30, to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

d
°Pi ■Holmes and Hgrry Pipe 

event of the evening was tue presentation to Mr. 
F. R. Whiteside or the Past Master’s jewel by 
Mayof Curke. Tbe following officers for next 
year were elected: Matter, Mr. A. E. Crate; 
deputy-master, Mr. Robert Sparks; chaplain, 
Mr James Purvis; secretary. Mr. W. E. Davis; 
financial-secretary, Mr. Thomas Green; 
treasurer, Mr. Alexander Fauik^ner; and tbe 
following committee: Messrs. A. H. Monk man; 
Fred. Giles, I. F. Hewitt, W. J. Barchard and 
Darcy B. Bernhardt. ^

New Smokiug Room Open At the Hub.

r. Tbe f Swallowed a Sinker.
Lindsay, Dec. 17.—The seven-months’- 

old child of Mr. Williamson accidentally 
swallowed a leaden sinker tipped with brass, 
weighing nearly an ounce and over two 
inches long. It was fished out.

i
—Jay Komi.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reported aL- : II Doc. 17.—Parlston..........Montreal..... .Porflaad

** —Fuerst Bis
marck. ......Southampton. - New York

“ —America.........London.. A.... f
—Friesland.......New ïork.iv. Antwerp

[1
Natural wool underwear, all weights and size 

at White’s, 65 King-street west. IOb, do not wish»one more.
Rather proclaim it, vv estmordand, through my

•That he’who hath no stomach to this fight,
Let him depart; his passport shall be made 
And crowns for convoy put into his purse.
We would not die in that man’s company 
That fears his fellowship to die with us.

The professor says he gave tbe “Canada 
First” movement bis sympathy and such as
sistance as he could with his pen. He hoped, 
os did one or two others who injured us by 

; their support, to turn it into an iodepen- 
| deuce movement and make a sort of political

Silks, Christmas sale. We "are showing 
choice lilies of rich silks in various 
makes. Nothing better imported, which 
will be sold at exceptionally low prices 
at Hughes’ wholesale drygoods, 65 Yonye- 
street, opposite Webb’s restaurant.

ew book, “My 
2*1878, with ill 

tlonsf by Lord Dufferin, at Winnifrith 
Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

Fact—at half price, stylish self-feeding 
hall and parlor stoves at Wheeler Si 
Bum's, 179 King-street East.

.R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees^** Trust, Accountants, Audita»* 
etc., etc. Estabiisfied lo57. Telephone 156. 
Hurt. Jenkins,

* ' Jas. Hardy.

Buy your presents this week before the rush. 
Elegant dressing gowns* lounging jackets, silk 
m liftiers, silk handkerchiefs, etc., all imported 
expressly for Xmas. Trebled, 58 King-street 
west.

“For send ii» g to dlstunt friends/’ 
lirietinas Numbers, Dominion Illus

trated” aud **Saturday Night,” at Winni- 
fritli Bros., O 1 or«mto-street.

Initial silk handkerchiefs—all tlie letters—at 
75 cents, sold elsewhere at $1, at White’s, 65 
King-street west.

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- ■ 
bon»’ TuotlUMihe Gum e (>

SThe Oldest Freemason Dies Once More.
Kingston, Dec. J7.—John Lewis died 

here to-day at the advanced age of 9ti y 
He was an Irishman by birth and und< 
edly the oldest Freemason and Orangema^ 
in the Dominion, having joined when he 
was 20 years of age.

.rThe “Trio."
Tliere is no doubt about it at all. The “Tri*,*’ 

a five-cent cigar, manufactured by Messrs. Payne 
Bro.s and Macfarlane of Granby, P.Q., is the 
finest cigar at the price in the world. “Le Maya, ’’ 
a ten-cent cigar, is guaranteed pure Havana 

.filling, and is equal to any imported article. Try 
them aud be convinced r

M-Thus. Jehkihi,ears.
ouht-186Sore or Ulcerated Lcsre,

An absolute and-rspid cure for open sores or ulcers 
on UML. lege from varicose veins, etc. Medicine sent 
p-euttfd by mall On receipt of one dollar by j. q. 
Dixon * Co* West King-street, Toronto, Canada.

The Weather.
East to south wind^; fair weather,’ i

UufwtUitr*
S'

sore throat, etc., try
135 /
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THE TORONTO WOKLÜ/ FRIDAY WQEKma rECWBEi MBJ85I
1 ~~ 1 ^auattiDah’s réclama tion.

PREVALENCE OF GRIP. ^ yj*.
Or Bryce ot the Provln.tol Board of Ontario OoToromont-The City Bonn

Health lime. Some Excellent Ad- The Executive Committee met at the Oty
. - rice to the Afflicted. , yeeterday afternoon, with Aid. San» Here In tte
» view of the reappearance of U grippe to chair. The recommendation of the^Prope^y

epidemic form Dr. Bryce, secretary of tbe^r“" Committee to renew «>• H“*J (lirther
rlndal Board of Health, has Issued a circular to of J400 a year was *£•"*“ J" commlttoe on 
the publie explaining the cause, origin, patWo- consideration. The report of * *ravi*
logy, general symptoms and measures tot the ply cf water ^The Executive^!? not
limitation of the disease. The three forms of the tationwM reared bac*. furthtir dele-

dl(al^srroua—characterized by great depression gâtions «^enquiry cm the qurnthm. ^

“âraSS f»’mu- sssr*\T) O^spaTy ^“ir-ffidrei, and
“èÆSSlïSl &. is wholly ^mSAnt&di554T^F

ssfîfcr»
ing, etc., and one attàk is not protective againef aud maln C1 kbJead the following important

ssK&sASiS&«ji«\
h"oupK KfisSIr1»"*ss*mm

£! ioKnMÿk'”». mmt ÿlîïhe detalk.jfrto wort «g be 

Kriotometai. of preventing the spread of the bJith the Information be-
^ventilation and cleanly heep.ng of to,Id- g “

mmsmm ABB MH»' LITERARY SOCIETY.

Sa» »nu««?«

caused by the disablement of so many of the 
staff, aadtn the ease ot medical men, nurses and 
others, advice aa to avoiding undue fatigue Is 
mors easily given then followed. 1 

On the assumption that the disease is

SS&FMS

SSSw ^rZ^n^XTo^m
and nostrils oonstantly anointed with carbolized 
glycerine diluted one-half with r°»ewater ; siliiceE15asÆicsrï^nee^;eba^

they can be carried Into the air.
The greatest care in the use of separate hand

kerchiefs and towels by those affected and the 
keeping themselves, as far as possible, from close 
contact with other persons, are precautions whlcn 
will naturally occur to everyone. »

■Ü

T i
W8 C

' | THE GREATEST \ *
f THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

How Many of the Cltlsens Spend Their 
Leisure Hours — Attractions 

Next Week.
Manager Sheppard of the Grand Opera House 

declared last evening thsit the sale of seats for 
Miss Huntington's/etSgagmïnt next week was 
the largest, for a first day, In tnb history of the 
house and ealdthat If the demaid kept up the 
standing room sign would be lnl constant use 
next week. This Illustrates the) fact that Mira 
Huntimrton and her company have fully es tab- 
llshed themselves In this ottrandcan always be 
Sure of a large patronage. The nigh standard of 
Mlsa,Huntington’s attractions to a guarantee

the entire engagement.

Toronto World.
no Cent Homing PAper.

SC B8CIU PITONS.
Datlv (Without Sunday,) by the
Sunday ^dttlqo. by ........

Untied) ^ the vejr^...-..

A QBE AT SALK.MR SPORT AND GOSSIP. CHRISTMAS SALE' Thfo Hew Some] Speculators Fared At Mr. 
Handeraen'a Mart.Y.j

About 600 people attendep the sale of un
claimed goods held at C. M. Henderson’s rooms, 
819 Yonge-street, yesterday. These spacious 
rooms are by far the finest In the city, and Mr. 
Henderson feels justly proud of them. Although 
the crowd yesterday was unusually large, ample 
room was afforded to all, and the sale was carried 
on with a systematic despatch that satisfied 
everyone. There was loads of fun at the sale. 
All the goods were dome up In packages and oases 
and no bidder knew what he was buying until 
after he had It bought Some big risks were 
taken. Dave Davie, Id a speculative mood,
$3.19 for two cases without knowing what they 
contained. Kx-Ald. Hunter gave $8.40 In cold 
cash for a package, and when he opened it found 
an old umbrella worth about 18 cents. Tom 
O’Connell got a baby carriage with a little doll 
In It, and Jim Miller paid $1.36 for a ten-cent 
syringe. Lord Walters made a pretty high bid 
and a case was knocked down to him, which, on 
spenlng, he found to contain a list of useless 
printed matter. Mr. Walters, Judging from his 
recent trouble witl>Hunter, Rose & Co., seems to 
have a weakness for this class of matter, and 
many of tbose present remembering this, smiled
^together about >500 was taken in at the sale. 

mscumuj/g charitable aid:<

Some Important Notices Given for the 
Next Meeting.

A conference on charitable relief was held in 
the Mayor's office at City Hall, yesterday after
noon. Professor Goldwin Smith occupied the 
chair.

A letter was read from the House of Industry 
objecting to any change being made In the dis
tribution of aid, and stating that the present 
system was competent to deal with existing dis

A discussion ensued in which Rev. J. Gillespie 
objected to the suggestion of having a per- 

sry in connection with charities, 
thoroughly organized system of
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PREPARING FOB TUB CURLING
BE ABO It. SLIPPERSA

The Granite.» Big Charity Match To- 
Morrow — Checker Mount Piny—My 
Fellow Ban Third at Guttenhurg—The 
Wanderer.’ Smoking Concert.

An old hotwnun who recently strived from the 
Slope was speaking of the opinion held by the 
Eastern horsemen regarding Stockton and the

------- j . , kite-shaped track. He said tbat there su but
j Mercer’s warn «all one opinion expressed, and that was that '’God

It is Reasonable to. inter that Judge Jette ^ g<Jod w ,h, people ot California, and he 
b not at variance with the interim report l00ked upon the kite-abaped track and blessed It " 
Dre.s. ntSd to Lieutenant-Governor Angers by
Judge Iladv ami Judge Davidson. It is well They have a way up there in Oxford of exagger 
known ’that Judge Jette is à very sick man, ating the excellence of their horses. Btesum-

gj , ,. t —u t in drawing up a report, ably from some local source, The Empire yesunatde to take part lu drawing up it8 reedera that Dandle Dinmout-the sire
It has been saiA- tb.t if he were in accord $ oo,[ bred by Judge Finkle, to 19

a with bin Colleagues on the Uunmiasiou i h&nds high weighs 1800 lbs. 11 If either state-
, . would be easy for him, though sick, to ap- meüt ^ true, or speaking lu horse phraseology,

pend hie siguature to their report. But that neer tb<, lruui, there to a turkey hanging high In 
* report' Is to be an historic document and this office for The Empire man, and one apiece

each member of the commission |must feel tor owner, groom and trumpeter of the English 
that it is his duty to himself and the people horse. Tuete are very few thoroughbred Sires In 
to careftiUy supervise the wording of every this country weighing 1800 lbs., and Dandle hap- 
seutence. A report read by a bedside might pens to be one ot the smallest.,

seem ail right to a rick man, yet onincst^ The Sulltvan-Slavin prospective prise fight will-
might find it capable of an rnterpi etatio ^ (h0 tulked-of subject among ring Caen until 
wholly unmeant the affair eventuates. If it ever does. A great

Judge Je tie, /therefore, has stayed the many there are who believe that John Barley* 
commission's report until he recovers and corn has already aided the Australian sufficiently 
meanwhile, as the Quebec Legislature to ensure a victory over Sullivan. A wire Jrora 
must soon be called by the Lieutenant- ’Friseo says that John L. and John B. have dts-
.1 H —.mmiewon oresented this "solved thflr recent partnership, and that atGovernor, the comm.ss.on presented^tms ^^.,^,^«4^1. week. SuUlv» made

his reappearance as k. comedian in the title role 
of “Broderick Agra," termed a romantic Irish 
comedy. The play was constructed for the 
athlete-actor-comedian, as there are several sen
tences regarding lost fights. In the third act he 
was at home in so far as his experience showed 
itself in a round bout with Jack Ashton. As Sul
livan is under contract to appear in the play and 
keep sober his friends expect him to be ia proper 
shape to meet the Australian in the spring and 
add another great victory to his credit, j if ther^ 
be any credit in winning a prizefight.

Uaily XBundays
.•} TV EVER KNOWN

ising rates on application. 
king-street east. TORONTO, 

ions may be i*id at the Burieero
^f’cKS.-a’Kar™1'

F Adi
$ NO.m Vstock ot Xmas Slippers 

that we had threeOn looking over purmmmm
proposed retirement from the re

prepared to make nnykind or 
sacrifice next to giving goods away. We nave 
therefore resolved that from to-day the Slipper 
Department must suffer a slaughter, and every 
pair be forced out before the first day of Janu
ary, regardless of any idea of price. It Is well 
known to everybody that we have alwa > s car
ried largest and best assorted stock ot 
Xmar^Hpuers In the Dominion, and to-dav 
thav it is in better shape than ever Now here 
is an opportunity for ladies to make a handsome 
useful présent to their friends—one that will be 
more highly appreciated than all the useless gew
gaws tbat are so i requently thrown aside after 
they have been received. There Is not a gentle
man In Toronto that does not thoroughly enjoy 
the ease and comfort that is to bn obtained from 
a comfortable pair of, slippers more than from 
anv other source. No persons can have the 
excuse that they cannot afford to buy a pair, as 
we have them as low as 60 cents a pair,and prices 
to suit any and every pocketbook, and ww make 
it a particular point In business th's month that 
everybody shall be suited in price before they 
leave the store, as we will thereby prove to the 
public that the place most deserving of a soft 
Spot in their memory is

WEM1S: 117 KilG-ST. W.bid

•‘Tar and Tartar.”
The “Tar and Tartar,” the latest New York 

success with a run of 160 nights to Its credit, 
sends the blood cheerfully ftiom the heart Into

this month, 
fere with 
tail trade

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
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Impromptu Speeches and Prises There

for—Good Music Followed.
This society held a novel and Interesting 

in* last evening In the schoolroom.
Baldwin, rector, presided. -Several of mem
bers gave short speeches on subjects handed to
them as they webt on the platform. Ttoae thus 
victimized were Messrs Lloyd, ^"”cb’ ^MiM
SSsail, Walden, W, Smith, Jackson and Misa
Fullerton. At tbe close prizes were awarded y 
a vo

Tbe musl 
contributed by 
H. Barrit ta MuU. 
latter in 
vociferous
chairman. —----- .
Mr Mull Is the possessor of a ben voice and his efforts last evening showed how 
well he has it under control It is a pity tha 
Mr. MuU is not oftener heard before Toronto 
audiences.

oper
sentr4 j the
the
feetmeet- 

Rev. A. H.
83 YONGE-STREET, v

’ to
.

GU1NANE BROS’. 4 doors south of the Muse*objected to tbe sugges 
manent Secrete 
and also to a 
relief. « . *

Prof. Smith and Mr. J. E. Pen expressed tbem-

1
as

interim report. The promptn 
Hr. Augers dismissed the Mercier Govern- 

adds to other evidences of the oer-

tbeI
hm rl

r Thdselves as strongly in favor of a comprehensive 
system of relief. This, they thought, would pre
vent imposition ^nd secure prompt assistance for
rCprof?lmltiiI|piv^notice of a motion “T|»at the 
recommendation of the commission to His Wor- 
ship the Mayor be that the board, with the ne- 
cessary changes and such additions as His Wor
ship may think fit, be kept on foot as an advisory 
board during the present winten that Mr. Taylor 
be èng&ged to act as secretary, and that the atr 
tentiou of the board and its secretary be directed 
to the objects mentioned in the circular.

Kev. J. Gillespie gave notice of amendment 
that •'it is expedient for any corporation com
missioner to be appointed, as by the expressed 
opinion of the chief chiariier of the city it would 
interfere with the economical administration or 
charitable funds and largely increase toe cost to 
the city. That the authority of the city ^ relief 
officer be enlarged so that he may be enabled to 
keep an alphabetical record of all applicants for 
relief to any organization receiving grants from 
the city funds.”

“Monster ” Shoe Store,
gl4i YOBTQH-ST.

communient
tainty that the commisiou is ^unanimous 
in condemning Mr, Mercier.

U to improbable that De Boucherville, will 
De able to conduct affairs of Government 

’ for any length of time. It is said that a 
good priest ensures a good people, and it 
may be truly said «hat a baa Premier con
taminates his parliamentary following.
Mr. Mercier will not he seriously weakened
bv the adverse fludiny of the commisiou and The j;ew York Sportsman has the fol-

dismtssal from office, lo-.viug paragraph: ”Startes CaldW' ill will 
he take a vacation after . Jan. 1, and will probab- 

ly not start again until the legitimate racing sea- 
Mr. Caldwell intends going south and 

needs a

CHRISTIE PRESENTS.aUtportion of the Pr0K“™

ÏÏS-S Xffltor

logste of the ai 
m musical Prof..............................»....................

torpid limbs and restores them to health. u 
you really want a renewer of vigor, says The 
New York Herald of Aug. 1^ “and a wiper out 
of the blues, visit the “tar and Tartar.’

Choice Music at the Pavilion.
The Toronto Vocal Society's first concert of the 

season took -place last night at the Pavilion. 
The big building was well filled with enthusiastic 
lovers of music and friends of Director W. Edgar 

organization. The songs and 
chorus were given with true effect, brought 
rounds of applause and showed an evident amount

Fremstadt charmed the big audience with her 
rich mezzo soprano voice in a naif-dozen wen- 
chosen efforts. Her-Happiest Days' was per
haps her happiest effort of the evening. Miss 

Tax Exemptions. Fremstadt, although a stranger here, made her-
Editor World: I have watched carefully the , favorite at her first apm«rance before a

public utterance of all the cm-didates now l-the ^onmaudienc^^ompxniet
field for the mayoralty of this city, and am sorry formed tbeir duties creditably. The officers of 
to find that the great and vital question of tax the Vocal society are to be congratulated on their 
exemptions has been thus far ignored. We hetfr big success at their initial concert of the season, 
a great deal of cheap talk about reducing salaries 
of city officials, and that is about the extent of 
the reforms proposed. With a debt of $17,000,000 
heaped up by the reckless extravagance and im
becility of our civic rulers our taxes have become 7. 
an unbearable burden. To add to this* there is ^ 

ny $Â000,000 worth of property in 1 oronto 
exempt nom taxation. These exemptions are a mor 
glaring iniquity, are manifestly unjust, and an 
outrage to 00mmon sense. The aboutmn of tax., 
exemptions should be one of the leadiite pianks 
in the platlorm of ail candidates seeking suff
rages of the people. It is one of the most important 
questions that should agitate the public mind.
The future welfare of this city is seriously im- 
periiied by the enormous taxation now prevaili
ng. ; Heal estate has become a liability instead 

of ah asset. The men who have squandered 
away the public mouey and loaded the city with 
an enoriuons debt have thus p aced a heavy 
mortgage upon the property of the citizens, 
which may oe compared to confiscation. By 
abolishing all tax exemptions the burden will, at 
least, be equally divided and this is our best 
remedy at the present time. The only true prin
ciple of equalized taxation is to wipe out all class 
legislation and make all property pay its share.
To this end petitions should be gotten up and 
circulated throughout our city for signatures.
Thus a formidable appeal could be presented to 
the Legislature against a notorious evil and pub 
lie wrong. ®*

Toronto. Dec. 17, '91.

to no
but pi 
Cabin«S V•v Two of our inducements to the Î 

public are:
First—We are selling positively ? 

38*4 to 60 per cent, lower than : 
any other house In Toronto!, ! 
because we are vacating the : 
premises at tbe end of the : 
year and must clear the stock. I

Second—Our stock of Holiday l 
Goods is the largest and most : 
varied in the city.

% The*

An
Buck's clever New Books at tl|e Public Library.

Fletcher, Johnstown Stage and Other Stories, 5 
copies; Farjeon, Shield of Lore; Kirk, Ciphers; 
Hertz It a, Freeland, a Social Anticipation,2 oopiee; 
Brown, History of Nottinghamshire; Murray, 
South Afrit* from Arab Domination to, Brittoh

the Gods of Greece and Rome; N aquet, Collectiv
ism and the Socialism of the Liberal School, 
Bladen, Century of Australian Song; Business of 
Life; Wiidenbruch, Master of Tanagra; Bridges, 
Shorter Poems: Herbert, Text book in Psycho-

Northern Light* Farrar Canon, Bedel and Pre
sent Dav Questions: Balch. French m America 
During the War of Independence, lm-83: Peters, 
Modem Methods of Copper Smelling: Kennan. 
Siberia and the Exilé System; Sir Edwin Arnold, 
Japonic*; Maple Leaves, Papers Read Before the 
National Club of Toronto, 18£k)-91: Maesee, Plant 
World, Its Past, Present and Future; Gordon, 
Folk! O’Carglen, or Life In tbe North, 8 copies.

Twice Their Natural Size.
For 12 rears Mr. Edward Evans, formerly 

employed by Davey * Moore, glass 
racturers, London, Eng., suffered from the 
worst form of rheumatism. He was treated 
at infirmaries, but was always discharged as 
incurable. His legs and bandswere swollen 
to twice their natural size. He could not 
walk; tbe pain drove him almost frantic, 
and he felt as it hot irons were passing 
through his bone* The first application of 
Su Jacobs Oil relieved him, and continuing 
its use the swelling left his limbs; in a week 
be could walk, all pain had vanished and he 
went to work.

r Ibis consequent
If- bis successor has conspicuous artfulu

Mercier’s reversal to some serious

of
H

In The Courte.
The action before Judge Morgan brought by

‘hc^rj^r o^ ŝTto^c™

was dismissed with costs. __. ..
judge Macdougall dismissed the suit entered 

by James Moir against the Toronto Feiry Com
pany for damages on account of alleged wrong
ful dismissal.

The case of Mr* Rebecca Pearson, who aped 
Alexander Robb for a year’» rent and taxes, was 
decided differently from those just mentioned. 
Judgment wae given for the plaintiff for $17*50

again1may turn ... ... ,_. . .
account, but it seems to us this must be done 
in the caucus room and lobbies at Quebec 
and not in the country. If Mercier’s fellows 
in the Legislature stand by him and precipi* 

election by impeding Government,

son opens.
taking a long rest” Yes, poor man, he 
long rest He has done enough work thii i year to 
kill an ordinary man. Imagine you men who do 
not know what it is to work. Imagine a man, 
who, during the season haajiropped a flak two or 
three times a day and received only about fïOOO 
a week for this arduous libor. Is it *ny wonder 
that he is in need of a long rest f *>

* tin*
the

T<
ages

Christmas Cards and Booklets. Calen
dars for 1892, an Immense variety.

Henty Books, stories for boys based 
on historical facts, regular price $1.50, 
our price 69c,. , . "

Games in treat variety at half price. -, 
Books for Boys and Books for Girls, 
Toy Books, Illustrated Books, a large 
assortment of rare books, well- bound, 
at 15 cents to the shilling, regular price 
35 cents to the shilling.

Japanese Goods and Curios,
Ivory Goods, Japanese Antimony
Goods.

Plush and Leather Goods of every 
possible description.

Mirrors ana Photograph Frames. 
Over 9000 Dolls, dressed and undressed, 
and a host of other goods, forming the 
largest stock of articles suitable for 
Christmas Presents in Toronto. All at 
just about half price. .

Call and see the Oriental display.

thetate an .
then in the country a party fight may re- 

Under tbe Quebec
InV T

turn Marcier to power, 
idea of politics Mercier may indeed receive 

persecuted for

till
of"

KF general sympathy 
righteousness sake. But if under existing 
cucmstauces thht province should return its 
discredited ex-premier to power the political 
ethics of French Canada will he hereafter in-

t1UB lBVASlOy OF CURLER*. W EUenNorth has been foe the past tour years a 
domestic for George Wagg of Uxbridge town
ship, at the salary of $6 a month. She was com
pelled In order to secure her wages to enter a 
suit for $188, which she held to be still due her. 
The defendant charged her with many articles 
which she denied having received Judgment 
was given for toe plaintiff to the extent ot $45 
without costs.

Tbe Dear Irish Boy.
At Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House next 

week, with matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday and a special matinee Xmas day, the 

Dear Irish Boy” will be played. Few new plays 
have upon their first presentation received a

Tbe play is composed of a series of di amatic 
situations and comedy scene*(whictj toUo’' *£:b 
other in rapid succession. There s à murder,
-----A—,— persecution* and a sprinkling of

a fascinating inter-

Bond
400 Yankee Brtther» WtU Be Here Jan. 7 

—In City Binks.
The date for the international curling match 

between the Ontario branch of the Caledonian 
Curling Club and the Grand National Cuffing 

has been fixed for 
If the weather be unfit

/ to
each

9 Japanese cityA
/ the

defensible.
■

Such Streets Are Numerous.
On Wednesday evening a deputation 

carrvmg a counter-petition on tbe Sunday 
car question called at a gentleman’s resi
dence and rem arked that he lived on • 
pretty hard street,as they had only succeeded, 
in getting one signature so far. The house
holder cautioned the. deputation against 
giving him any confidence, as be, like everÿ^ 
one else on the street, would not sign the 
petition, and would do all be could to secure 
Sunday car* Then the deputation turned 
to the citizen’s wife and ’asked her 

This she declined to do, expressing

v»Club of America 
Thursday, Jan. 7. 
then postponement for a week will take -place. 
Mr. J. S. Russell, the genial secretary of the 
branch, is busily engaged arranging for tbe 
event. He expects that there will be upward, or 
lft, rinks a side, as stated before, and that the 
event will take place probably on Howard Lake.

The Caledonian Rink was flooded yesterday, 
and last night there was an inch of yozenjee 
The first curling of the season in Mulual-Sttoet
taD**ü!s<for1tlTetmatch among city Clubs have 
not yet been completed and cannot take 
to-morrow. ■■

There was good ice at Victoria Rink and plenty 
of curling. . f "a

The adjourned meeting of Moss Park Curlipg 
Club takes place this evening in the reception 
rooms at the baseball grounds, when it Is expect
ed that all members will be present. *

The Granites’ charity match will be played to- 
, 5 rinks a side, and will require three 

draws—the first at 2, the second at 4, and tbe 
final at 8 p.m. Rinks have not yet been chosen, 
but the curlers wi 1 be divided thusly:

Reds: Allan, Anderson, E. A. Badenach, W. 
Badenach. Bethune. Bteasdeil, Bruce, Brown, 
Carlyle, Crawford, A. R. Creeiman, W. Creeàmau, 
Crooks, Dempsey, Edwards, Jennings, Jaffray, 

McEachren, McMurchy.
_ j: Nairn, Bertram, Matthew^

Wiiaie* Wright, Laurence, Masson, Hodgson, 
Thornton, Hediey, Van Viack, McLean, Little
john, Homibrook. O’Grady, Spence, Pearson, 
t.palling, Williamson.

4 7/ Th.V»
Local Jottings.

Charles Wilson, alias Hyland, was arrested 
yesterday, charged with having stolen an over-

A. O. Andrews, the auctioneer, sells this morn
ing at house No. 18 Walton-sireet, the furniture, 
etc., at 11 o’clock.

The Mission Helpers of the Church 
Ascension had a very successful “At Home in 
the school room last evening.

The oorner-etone of tbs Berean Methodist 
Church, Crawford-street, near Queen west, will 
be laid to-morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock.

A. Bollard’s cigar shop, Yon re-street, was 
entered yesterday and 10 meerschaum^ pipes and 
a pair of fur gauntlets were carried off.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Riuhard Knight, $4150; Mis. 
Ellen Mary WiUcook, $1850; William Trenwith, 
$2500. 1 /

James Bain was yesterday committed for trial 
on the charge of Stealing an overcoat from John 
W. Bain and a sealskin cap from J. W. Haras- 
borough of Weston. %

NewJAMES H. ROGERSmanu-
r accusations, persecutions, ana a spriujL*. 

fTîS. sRuatlons The Cor. King and Church-3treets.
this thrilling play in an ad-company presents 

miraole manner.
inBARGAINS!

V --------- f. -

•« A Self-Made Man.”
The press notices of ” A Self Made Man” Com- 

panv are very fluttering, and We must congratu-

EiS-HSeSiE
can dramatist.

butof the I
WORDS AND MUSIC ot Thirty-Four 

Old Scotch Song* for 10 cents.
SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 

10 cent» upward*
WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cent, each.

: JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 350 pages, $1.60.
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for $L75.

GOLD LICK SEC’ ITvi.
Notes.

MacDonald’s “ Picturesque Scotland Musical 
and Novelty Company” received a flattering re
ception at Association Rail last evening. The 
auditorium was crowded. Melville Morris de
livered a lecture on the :and of the Thistle, illus
trated by stereopticon views. Anna C. Fear- 
son, Louiso Hdrnèr and Stephen Ürahamew ere 
the soloists, while Flora I* Frink aotad as 
pianist.

When the 
Academy for

X A
the opinion that while she differed with her 
husband onYhe Sunday car question she did 
not believe women should obtrude indeli
cately into public affdire. The deputation 
passed out and in disgust left a street that 
contained but one just man. These can
vassing deputations meet with more rebuffs 
than they expected. The people are not so 
pliable as could be wished.

The canvassers h»d progressed so far in 
their work yesterday that’ they- ‘were 
“doing” the Public schools ancLenrolling the 
children. They are piling up a rare lot of 
names. When tbe two petitions are placed 
side and side next week some nice cota- 
paiisous could be made. For instance, a 
father, whose name is signed among the rate- 

who ask tha* a vote he taken, 
to • the counter- petition 

’ his four or six child-

\ H.itA *ew Musical Paper. 
Everybody should read musical and 

dramatic notes by Viola In The Observer of 
to-dap (Friday). This bright little literary 
free lancer to rapidly increasing in circula
tion- it is being read everywhere. This 

Michael Macmahoo, 802 Dufferin-street, was A . —tit ^so contain the observa- 
yesterday arrested by Insp*tor Armstrong, Wee tv, issue Panzv Chow of
charred with hAving appropriated several tion» of Marc Maneir, tue ran . ,|rirrinp_ 
m"c*hns belonging to Robert Winn, 1614 Queen- W Ilford W isgart, and his article on 
Street west. alityiin Toronto by Horace Smith, M.A in

Patrick Malady’s auction rooms at 208 King- addition to reviews of books and crisp 
street east were entered early yesterday morning editorials on the municipal and political 
and a couple of overcoat* a pair of trouser* a Que8tious of the day. The price IS only 5
âutiling wereeairied1efff "* ““ « all news egeut._____________

The sale of work ot the inmates of the Indue 
trial Home took place at the Association Hall 
yesterday under tbe able direction of Mrs. J.
Barnett. Similar sales will be held at the same 
place each Thursday tnroughout the winter.

At 11 o’clock tô-morrow a number of ranges 
and stoves beloe*htfc to the estate of W. R.
Handcock will be offered at auction by C. M.
Henderson & Oo., 817 and 221 Yonge-straeL 
This offers a grand opportunity to the trade and 
others.

:!
m iKin i EiimirsTHE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of “Burns” or “Scott” for 
«L50. Send to

H.
•« Cutting tne Painter."

Editor World : When tbe late Sir John Mac- 
donaid, who in his heart cherished the solid wel
fare of Canada, saw that his maln.polltical organ. 
The Mali (.which had bravely fougut his battles 
wisely for many years), had made a terrible bad 
faux pas which he thought would estrange and 
seriously offend (unneecessariiyi the French 
people and affect the geuerai elections he at ouce 
iouud it absolutely necessary to throw the organ 
overooarn-and tie dutltl Judging from recent 
appearance* Hon. Oliver Mowat has adopted fair 
JoUu’s wise tactics with a like heroic ooject in 
view and has partly thrown IheUiooe overooard, 
since it is evaienuy agaiust (.cariwrighiizedry the 
interests of Canada, being Riniauized aud 
Launerized. Bad mixture ! All praise to Oliver 
Aiowat tor bis hangiug on to funoameutal 
standards of sound Canadian principles. Manner, 
Cytwrigut add Laurier do tuelr trickery openly, 
—tue cunatiau politician observes Grit secrecy.

lti. Logician.

Is the favorite of H.R.H. 

tbe Prince of Wale* the^,. 

Court, the Army end 

Navy Club. The same 

quality and high stan

dard as that supplied to 

the markets of England 

and Russia is now on ioe 

at all the swell dobs and 

totals la Capad* '

/“ Tar and Tartar” opens at the 
Xmas week the people of ttjie city 

have the first opportunity of hearing, the 
famous medley ’Transcription of National Air* 
which baa made such a pronounced sensation 
Wherever heard that all the farce comedy com-
Ç’he^originai SrJSAjjS; 

which has also been widely copied, will also be 
sung by Dlgby Bell in the second act.

RÉGAL LIGHTS lilMS.

Annual Dinner of the Oegoode Legal and 
Literary Society.

The Osgoode Legal and Literary Society held 
their annual dinner at Webb’s banquet ball last 
evening. Much credit la due to Messrs. Young, 
Ludwig, Scott. Blaln, Mailon, Ballentin* Fergu
son and Tat* the committee, who had In charge the 
arranging of the affair. It was a brilliant suc
cess. All who were there went for the purpose of 
enjoying themselve* end they were not disap
pointed. They bad a tempting menu set be
fore them. After the inner man was 
satisfied interesting speeches were listen- 
ed to, in resopuse to the toast or 
the evening. Tbe toast to the Queen was pro
posed by the chairman, Mr^ W H. Ludwig, the 
president of the society. “The Senior Bar” was 

onoeed by Mr. W. Nesbitt and responded to by 
...essrs. G. T. Blackstock, Q.C., J. S. Fullerton, 
Q CJ„ and I. A. McDonald. Coupled with -The 
Junior Bar” were the names of Messrs. Ç. D. 
Scott and H. B- Dewart “The Law School; 
was proposed by I. McG. Young and responded 
to by Messrs. W. A. Reeve, pnneipalof the Law 
School, and P. H. Draytonand W. A Hunter, 
members of the faculty. There were repre
sent lives from several of the sister 
societie*” to respond to the toast proposed 
to them by Mr. F. L. IVebb. H. A. 
Bristol was there on behalf of Toronto Univer
sity, J. G. C. Troop for Trinity University. 
F. M Lucas for Trinity Medical School and 
Messrs. W. S. McBroyne and A. E. Garrett for 
Hamilton Legal and Literary Society. Mr. A Y. 
Blain proposed the toast to the ladles with 
chivalry and Mr. J. J. Hughes responded just as 
chivalrously. The president's health was pro
posed by Mr. Ed. Bristol. The characteristic of 
the speeches was wit rather than wisdom. All 
the speakers appreciated the fact that the young 
lawyers and the young men who are ' not yet 
lawyers left their law books -behind and met to
gether for jollity. _____

11MRIE & GRAHAMwill iV- 6V
and 28 Colborne-street, To

ronto, Ontario. 69
Merritt,

Whites 26Dalton, G.

t
amusements.

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.Myfellow Bail Third.
GCTritssoBo, Dec. 17.—First, % mile-Zenobi* 

Faustin* Little Fred; 1.08. Second, 0)4 furlongs 
—Rialto, Melanie, Rambler: 1.2% Third, % 
mile—Early Blossom, Wrestler, Myfellow : l.it). 
Fourth mile—Drizzle. Text, Virgle; 1.4ÎM. Fifth, 
y. mde-Flattery, Gambler, Fleurette; 1.16». 
Sixth, ~A mile—Firefly, Sparling, Baylor; 1.3UJ4-

Students of blast*
The closing concert before the Christmas holi

days of Ahe Toronto College ot Music was held 
Wednesday. F. H. Torrington, director, super
vised proceedings. Miss Marguerite Dunn gave 
a reading, entitled “The Gypsy Flower Girl.” 
The organ was manipulated by Miss Sullivan, 
Miss Clarke, Mrs. Weeks» Church and Mr. Bur
den. The piano duets of Miss McLaughlin and

Mr. James Carra ther* one of the mqet popular Miss jfr*1 Burt* and Miss
men on the Board of Trade, sends a friendly guarr rendered solos. Mr. Robert Shaw sang 
letter to the Trusiees of the Hospital tor Sic the beauiful solo entitled “The Winds that waft 
Children and a check for $50 for the furnishing mv sj-ils 10 Thee." His contribution to the even- 
of a cot. The Trustee» are very log’s enjoyment reflected great credit upon hlm-
klndly word* He speaks of tbe charity aa one auj ,1^u8t haTti been e.-tr mely gratifying
deserving and worthy of every respect. to h’u instructor, Mr. Torrington.

Sam Small delivered a spirited address last 
night to a large and enthusiastic audience In the 
Broanway Tabernacle. To-night be lectures in 
the Eucltd-avenue Methodist Church under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid, and they have re
quested him to give his thrilling story of Jits 
-•From the Bar-room to the Pulpit.”

Y<
Ctudatmaa Week Olct 

Monday, Deo.
Tha great New York success

tit TARTAR
Special Xmas Marine* Regular Matinee Saturday 

Prices: 86c., 50c., 76c. $1, $1.6K _

V
G.Jpayers 

could turn 
and find that 
ffen had signed it while at school Many 
ratepeyers who petitioned tbe council for 
a popular vote found their'children trooping 
home, bubbling over wjtb the information 
that they had signed “something” at Sunday 
school.

Wilt it not somewhat impair the good in
fluence of Sabbath schools if, s*V next Sun
day^ these canvassers, go through the schools 
anil find half the pupils refusing to sign on 

1 instructions from heme? Children regard 
their Sabbath school tedebers as infallible, 
but if in this matter parent^ are forced to 
instruct their children to resist their teachers 

then the childish

TAR w
Dr.

185• j _ Bace Track Ratable*
A $30,000 kite-phSped track will be built at 

Warren, Pa.
Tbe stallion 

rived in, New 
Weiherby
breeding farm. ,

Mambriuo Patcben has four of his get to enter 
tbe list this year, which is twice as many as he 
has bad during three years previous 

The wonderful yearling, Frou-Frou, 
rather late foaL She ttrgt saw the light 
* 1890.

. Toronto, Dec. No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It

lWOharo “ “thSr ran f^whaTSorihrop & 

cured iu _________ ______

U#ilEIICti.ESBIitOwThe C.P.B. Shop*.
The sub-committee appointed to aid the City 

Solicitor in the action entered against the O. and 
Q. Railway for damages for the removal of the 
workshop^ from Dufferin-street to Toronto 
Junction inet at the City Hall yesterday morning.

Mr. Biggar explained the condition of affairs. 
At the time of the amalgamation with the O. and 
q he learned that 35 men were employed, and 
Superintendent Tail writes that th# C.P.R. wilt 
employ more men now than were employed by 
the Credit Valley, and demands deta.is of the 
damage the city claims it has sustained.

Aid. McMath said the C.P.R. was taking down 
the buildings that bad oeen used as the Credit 
Valley shops, and it was decided to obtain some 
additional information before proceeding further 
n the matter. 1

ÎLaureate, valued at $75,000, ar- 
York, Tuesday, consigned by 

of London to the Amsterdam, N.Y.

the
TheSOLE AGENTS,

MONTREAL.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.s Where Are the Boys?
At yesterday’s meeting of the Industrial School 

Board the following were present: Mr. E. A. 
Meredith, chairman ; Beverley Jones, W. J. Hen
dry, A. T. Lewis, D. J. McKinnon and W. D. Mc
Pherson.

The questionof tbe advisability of keeping a 
register of discharged bovs was discussed. A re
port of the present whereabouts and condition of 
the boys who have left since the commencement 

p to Jan. 1, 1890, was asked for 
rintendent.

was a 
on Mav\ V

Board of Trade Building Report.
The council of the Board of Trade met jester- 

lay afternoon, president John L Davidson in the 
, -hair. The final report of the buihygg committee

SSSSs?S®®3gSof the Kemp nxaiiufacturuig Co., was elected to

john McMillan
FOR MAYOR.

E Rlife,

Checker!sts Play for Prizes.
There was a big turnout of checkerists last 

night at Temperance Hall, but very few matches 
were pldyed as all were intent on watching the 
tiiml struggle for the gold medal between Messrs. 
Fletcher and,Wnalen, the score standing:

AV-On Thursday evening, the 17th Inst., W. Bro. 
William McCartney, assisted by W. Bro. H. A. 
Coffins and V. W.^ro. J. H. Knifton, installed 
the officers of Doric Lodge NOi -816. After the 
installation the lodge presented W. Bro. Harry 
Leeson, the retiring master, with a handsome 
P.M jewel as a «nark of tnelr esteem. Following 
is a list-of the new officers:

At the Police Court yesterday, a charge of 
fraud in connection with the sale of some-land 
was preferred against E. A. Macdonald, W. H. 
Wallbtidge and E. G. Coombe The last named 
was honorably acquitted, and the charge against 
the other two defendants was adjourned 
Monday next. Mr Wall bridge was not present, 
os he was detained in a case in another court. 
He wishes the fullest Investigation of what he 
considers an unfounded charge.

Richard Sutherland, who boards at 105 Simcoe- 
■treet, met with a serious accident last evening 
while employed in W. H. Banfleld’s dyemaking 
establishment, 80 Welliagton-street west. An 
emery wheel, near which he was working and 
which makes 2000 revolutions a minute, broke. 
Portions struck him, injuring his jaw bone, neck 
and breast. He was removed to the hospital. He

Dr
Rol

I W.because they are wrong, 
mind will realize a truth that would be- 
better unrealized for t few years yet. There 
-will be a loss of confidence.

The stand We Take.
(Vton in response to a powerful public 

sentiijient Tbe World undertook to engineer 
a nutition In favor ofi paving the question of 
Sunday street cars submitted to a vote of the 
ratejipyers, it was foreseen that a, large sec
tion of the clenv wctild fall upon ns furious
ly. It is the one regrettable feature of the 
whole thing. We rispect all 
fctlci.| As men we d<j not necessarily respect 
tiiemi, for many of them have unlovely per
sonalities and are poor weak sinners like ns 

But wie respect the ministry and are

A meeting of all tbose willing to work in 
order to secure the election of e$-Alderman 
John McMillan will be held In

4membership.of the school u 
from the supe

Christmas Presents and Table Delicacies.
We have an immense stock of the finest 

Layer Raisins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Graphs, 
Cooking Raisins, Patras aud Vastezza Cur
rants, Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels, and 
a full line of Crispi ;,and Blacs well’s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 380 and 3o3 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 718.

2 OH
Promptly and Permanently

rheumatib
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

neuralgia,
sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

SCIATICA,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

panatHas Dtjjt, UaM46LOlMSt., lOIOItO, Out

Immigration lteturns.
A statement of the number of ipimigrant ar

rivals and departures at the several agencies in 
Ontorio fur eleven months ending November 30 
1891, shows that the total number of arrivals 
was 48,787, against 51,816 for the corresponding 
period in 1890. Of this number 40,765 came via 
the United States, and the remaining 8022 via tbe 
St. Lawrence and Halifax. In 1890 the propor 
tion to come- via Halifax was somewhat greater 
than in 1891. Of tne total number of arrivals, 
9922 remained in the province, being about the 
same proportion as in 1890. Of this number 5980 
were English, 1194, Irish, 1316 Scotch, 626 Ger> 
man and 643 American, as aeainst 6204 English, 
1566 Irish, 1562 Scotch,065 German and 759 Ameri
cans in 1890. *•' i

* WGeorge Fletcher............
R Whalen..

On* game remains • unfinished, which> -f Mr. 
Whalen wins, will make a tie. For the chibs 
silver trophy the contestants have all drained 
through to three men, viz., J. Rennie, T. Walker 
and E. Duggan. Interesting play will be wit
nessed next Thursday night when these two con- 

ncluded.

Cyclists’ Puff. „
The Wanderers scored another big success at 

their smoking concert last night ih Y'onge and 
Alexander-streets. There was a varied program 
of music, songs, legerdemain and ventriloquism. 
Mr. Clarke’s cornet solos and Mr. Simpson's 
veatriloquial efforts were perhaps the best feat- 

f a good program.

if!
RICHMOND HALL,

On FRIDAY EVENING
AT 8 O'CLOCK. ________

RALLY I RALLY!

ed.
I

till tat
T.

tests will be co /•

, The Dead.
Although Mrs. David Blaln5 has been unwell 

for the past three months, her death yesterday 
morning was unexpected, the Immediate cause 
being heart disease. She was the wile of Mr. 
Dayid Blam of 232 Jarvis-street, ex-president of 
the Centrai Bank, and sister of the well-known 
John Harrington, one of the pioneer wholesale 
hardware merchants of Toronto, who was ac
cidently killedJb Queen’s Park away back in toe 
fifties. The funeral, a strictly private one, will 
take place on Saturday, and her remains will be 
interred in St. Japes’ <_emetry.

RATIFICATION MEETINGministers as
J
s.

In support ot the Candidature ot

E. B. OSLER
Music and Eioeotion In the Church.

An enjoyable entertainment was given in Qarl- 
ton-street,. Methodist Church last evening, in 
which Miss Jessie Alexander and the choir united

Sn
h.

Wfeare.
sorry to antagonize any portion of it.
» Yét such displeasure as may be visited 
upon us Will not alter our stand. We rel use JmuMtrouB>

l4 forced into an antt-rehgious position. tj()Q ^ but they’re fighting like true base-
We protest against thb ministers entering ball men. about the division of tbe spoils. The 
this contest in any other capacity th,an as circuit is not yet definite. Mick Young will doubt- 
iuib CUUVC6L iu J . r j less be president of the consolidation.

' citizens. As such we oppose some of them less uv pre» *________
and las such are aided by other some, lo us Spots of sport,
ijt dqes seem injudicious that ministers as president White of the Eastern Association 
such stake their influence on so doubtful an says as soon as the big leagues settle their dif- 

» isslié—that they slwuld voluntarily make a plscud^'Tstrung Xingtofs. *

religious and an irreligious side to a question <. xshiM:erv who won the recent six-day bicycle 
\ cl oublie necessity on which tne Christian race iu {Boston, got no money. The riders all 

people of this city are about equally divided. a*-toflclt Jn|lSe,°JKtoSgM gotnoth*
g’beir influença for good stands to suffer 
tiioré or less by putting it to,superfluous toe.
Wbqp thé sons ot Eli unwarrantably carrfflti 
the ark of the covenant into unsauctifled 
Iwithi the Philistines the sacred emblem 
lost to Israel and her army defeated with 

- jgreat loss. {
} it |s not irreligious to ask that this ques- 

ll be settled by the people. This, our

will probably recover.
The sixth annual free supper by the Toronto 

Mission Workers to the homeless, friendless and 
destitute will be,gtVeu on Christmas night in the 
Mission-Hall. Mission-avenue. Subscriptions will 
be received and acknowledged by the Mayor, ex- 
Mayor Howland and Relief Officer Taylor. Con
tributions in kind will be received at the 
Deaconess’ Horae, 78 Hayter-street, and un
cooked provisions at 150 Siincoe-street, or will be 
sent for on receipt of postal card by Mr. E. Tay
lor, City Hall.

The meeting of Toronto Lodge No 30, Knights 
of Pythias, was held at thèir Castle Hull last 
evening. The conferring of the esquire rank on 
Page McQuillan and knight rank on Esquires 
Phillips aud Simpson was performed. The an
nual election of officers resulted as follows: C.C., 
John F. Gray; V.C., Jacason L. Little; M. of E., 
George Bedingfleld; prelate, H. E. Wiley; K. of 
R, and S., W. Haynes; M. at A., Ed. Phillip; 
lodge trustees, W. C. Maqdonald, W. Haynes, Dr. 
Peaker ; representative to Grand Lodge, Thomas 
G. Soole; lodge surgeon, Dr. Peaker.
<>*W.M., Fred Bryers; I.P.M., Harry Leeson;

* &W., Frank Qua; S.W..J. H. Taylor; chaplain,
Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig Kev. Joseph Wild, D.D.; treasurer, A. A. S. 

ar Toronto New Yorit via Ardagh; secretary, B. N. Davis; assistant secre-
West Shore Route. tair/H. H. Williams; 8.D., J. H. Domelle; J.D.,

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves j. M. Woodland; D. of C., F. P. Birley; S^S., 0. H. 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.HL dally ex Riggs; O* Graham; LG., J- H. Pine; 
cent Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m tyler, J. H. Pritchard; committee of geuerffi 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. purposes, A. M. Browne, A. A. S. Ardagh, R. F. 
arSvine in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. Sundays leaves Williams, Harry Leeson, Fred Bryera P rank

™ti”R WlUl ^0Ugh ropresêntative'to’siaroià^^idl ^'1134 J.^H^Kotf-

^ ---------------------- *—- ton, W. McCartney; representative to Benevolent
Board, H. A. Collins.__________ ____

Every household should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus to keep off the germs 
of disease. Hundreds in use. Office, 100 
Queen west Telephone 694. 135

Personal.
Mr. Payne and Mr. Macfarlane of Payne Bros. 

_ Macfarlane, cigar manufacturera Granby, 
P.Q., are in town and staying at the Avondale.

Fred Kennedy, son of Mr. David Kenaedy, 
Toronto Junction, has left for Vancouver. Many 
of his friends assembled at the station to say 
good-bye Md wish him success.

Sir Alexander Campbell is steadily improving. 
He sat up for a short time yesterday about noon 
and again for a while la the evening. He is not 
well enough, however, to attend to any official 
business as yet.____________________

Chronic Derangementn of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active to present an excellent program. Miss Jessie 
principle of the ingredients entering into Lüa -Jiexauder gave several recitations, among which 
composition of Parmelee s \ egetable Pilla. These 
Piii« act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tbe 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
liie and vitality to tne afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of toe popularity of .Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

FOB

FOR MAYOR 1892Fighting Over the Spoils.
Dec. 17.—The 12-club organiza- M12» THE“The Roman Soldier.’* “Echo and the 

” and de- 
artlstic

D.were
Ferry1’ and “ The Christmas Ballad.’’ 
lighted the audience by her skill and 
sympathy. The part song (unaccompani dj by 
the Carlton (Juurtet was very fine, while Mr. 
Sims Richards’ solo, * The Chorister,” evoked 
much applause. The ladies’ part song and Miss 
Maud Snarr s solo, “ The Better Land*” were en
joyable features of the entertainment, r 
choir’s anthems were muchffrppreciated.

auditorium

Friday Evening, December I8tn
C„lrUk.»«t « **«*’*»

Addresses areexpjetadfrom B. )

Reserved f»r Ladle» tnd Escerle

. to
OilA Step in Anvauee.

High-priced food has U.'en a source of great 
nxiety to parent» who have to bring up- 
their infant» upon it. Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infanta is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cent* Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyke 5c Co.,

Montreal

J J h DYSPEPSIA
k Stomach
9 INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom- 
Giddiness,

.
Mi

AND ALL
>1Troubles,The National Spirit of Art.

This was the subject of an eloquent fcnd patri
otic lecture by Mr. W. A. Sherwood, A.R.C.A., 
before the Ontario Society of Artists last night.

Dr

) '• » 

_ rt>
•. el<-J Vo

1 fWhat the Country Has Escaped.
No one need «ear cholera dr toy summer com 

plaint, if they have -a bottle 6£-Dr. J. D. Kellogg*s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 

^medicine for cholera, dysentery,• etc., m the 
market.
Through

as it is at present, and which will serve to per
petuate the history of our times and customs. He 
also called the attention of his hearers to the fact 
that a man’s social position hud nothing to do 
with the praise which the products of his brush 
or chisel ought to receive.

«oh,▼ „ Heartburn, Consti
pation, Tullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

gaiailu Bitot, U aid 16 Lomteil St., Tonito, OH

Now Free From Fain.
Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with Lame 

Back for about6 months and thought 1 would try 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. Am 
now fyee from ali pains and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly. Frank Palmer, Winona, On.

Cold Weather Trials.
Dear Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 

from neuralgia in ray face and had the beet medi
cal advice, without avail; 1 at last thought of 
trying B.B.B. and after using one bottle have not 
felt any symptoms of neuralgia since. I regard 
it as a fine family medicine^ *”

J. T, Drost, Heaslip, Man.

California Èxcursien.
b A select party for California will leave 
Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, m one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent d

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettlngrid of it? Hollo
way’s Cbm Cure will do it Try it and be con
vinced.

First Gallery
ic HURCiHSERyiCES,-----------

ROND-6T CONORBOATIONaA | 

D CHURCH. _____

TO*NlGHT

jay Rev. Dr. wild

mg.
C. Charles was the only Toronto man at the 

Niagara Falls line tournament. He captured 
three of the four sw eeps aud was second to 
Marge Us of ■Niagara Falls in the other.

Champion Charles has again been challenged Their Annual supper.
SSfesrrSsSr acS ÆsaiTÆUï r“
Charles’ scalp. Richardson Hou§e last night. Secretary William

Tbe Granites are starting their curling season Evans was in the chair. The invited guests were 
by a big charity match for 20 bags of (lour. This Commissioner Jones, Aid. Shaw, chairman ot 
is an example whiettshould be followed by many Board of Works; Deputy-Engineer Rust and Mr. 
other clubs. They hope to be able to pay it to- Beard of the City Hall. A handsome easy chair 
morrow, so that the Hour can be sent out before and illuminated address were 'presented to Mr. 
Christmas. Evans by the employes, fc&ngs and speeches

Peter Maher, tbe Irish champion, and Jack passed the time very pleasantly.
Smith, formerly the amateur champion of Eng
land, sparred at Billy Madden’s benefit In New 

* ‘ ran made a poor 
blow on the neck,

6^ R
M
it

ti.
>'

Lecture
Subject—'‘Around

stereopticon view* 

Silver ooHectloa at t»-

M

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE i
Thesaosèitoof this Great Cough Curais 

withoüt a parallel in the history of medicine. 
AU druggist» are authorized to seU it on » 
positive guarantee, a teat that no other cure 

successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an ®"or™ou*1®f' 
pense, are plaoing a Sample Bottle Fre^ into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat 
chitis use it, for it will cure you- Jf J°® 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cou*h. tue 
it promptly and retief is sure. If you dreed 
that imndious disease, Consomption, u«e 
Ask your druggist tor SHILOH B1 CURB. 
Price 10c, 50c and $1. For sale by HAB- 
GRAVES BROS., Whaleeal» and .«taU 
end nil druggtatn —

ti?London,”. Illuztrated bytion
opinibn, is fortified by an. unanimous expres
sion from the Baptist clergymen of the city, 
in veliich several Anglican, Congregational, 
PresSyteriau and Methodist clergymen join, 

does Archbisho'p Walsh. We will 
lo will to never get in lees religious com- 

Aud if it be not irreligious to submit

5
Cl

Ho and upward*
IIOh! Yen Are Smoking Again.

Ye* the Hero cigar: at 5 cents euila my pocket 
and palate ; get them at cigar store* J. Battra/ 
Jt Co., Montreal

i.
Shaw's Book Auction.

The collection of books to be sold by catalog 
this aud to-morrow afternoon is one of the finest 
ever sold in Toronto. We notice the original edi
tions of Boydell, Shakespeare Gallery, cost £100, 
Hogarth cost £50, Gilray cost £50, Roberts’ 
Holy Land,Picturesque Europe, Anveer’s animal 
kingdom, 4000 hand colored plate* Carter * 
sculpture and architecture, Duruy’s Rome—art 
jeune Last edition of Britannica Edinburgh 
edition. Parties wishing fine books would do wed 
to attend. Bale at 8.80 at atore, 151 Yonge-

Iis sparred at Billy Madden’s 
last night. The Englishma 

nd received a

I

DOCTOR GULL'S

308 Yonge-et.. Toronto.^
Mention World 1M

York
fist of it and received a terrific' b 
after which he failed to respond.

An international bicycle handicap three days 
match, two hours each day. began *t Worcester 
last night. The score at the end of to-night’s 
racing was: Albert, 1 mile and 10 laps, b7 miles; 
Lumsden, scratch; $5; O’Flanagan, 15 laps, 35; 
Stage, 6 laps, 34; Ashinger, scratch, 84; Lamb, 15 
laps, 30; Wood, scratch, 34.

Siany
,is question to the people for aettiemeut it 
unot surely be irreligious for the people to 

î id* by and enforce the will of the people 
t i.uUi they decide id favor of Sunday car* 
f i uerafore this is not a religious question,u«r 

is our conscience disquieted by tbe course We

A Good Verdict.
gIRfl,_I have great reason to speak well of 

your B. B. Bitters. I have taken 6 bottles for 
myself and family and find that for loss of ap
petite and weakness it has mo equal. It cures 
sick headache, purifies the blood and will not 
fail when used. I heartily recommend it to all 
wanting a pure medicine.

Mrs. Hugh McNutt, Truro, N.S.

:

Agency:&«

u can
STRENGTHENS

, and RECULATES;
AU the organs of 4» 
body, sod cure* Const!" 
patio*. Biliousness an»

and aU brotoodown—-
dittan» et U» «W-

pursue. Diarieé For 1893.
As usual at this time of year Messrs. Brown 

Bro’s have a full assortment of office and pocket 
diaries for 1892. Some of tbe latter are of beau
tiful design and fine workmanships

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-qged, Who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down front over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
Mçnd for and read the book of Lubdn, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to mau. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 60 Front-sL east, Toronto

/
Every Mother Interested 

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
delicate qr healthy infant And is highly 

recommended by leading physician», 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co,, 
Montreal. *

r ^Kkcked out*1 is the classic headline chosen 
1 by the Emperor under which to announce to 

the Conservative party that Lieut.-Governor 
Angers has dismissed his Ministers, 
dignified bearing . under the circumstances 
wouiid oe appropriate.________ .

All fresh and new, just imported expressly for 
Xmas trade, culiariend cuffs, fine scarfs (latest 
novelties/, H.S. silkf handkerchiefs and fur-lined
gloves. Treble’* « King-street west.

Enjoying a Blessing.
Dear Sirs,—Last summer mv younger sisters 

were taken very badly with croup, indeed we 
were almost fn despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Ftaffiar wie applied Hagyard s Yellow 
Oil, and te eur gréât joy It cured them perfectly 
and they dre noy enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health. Annix; Johnston, Dalbousie, K.B.

Christmas Presents.
An acceptable present at Christmas wçuld be 

a box of Holly and Mistletoe, sent by mail post 
paid. The Steele Bros. Co., Toronto, will mail 
ft for you. Send card or note for enclosure, 
also address. Price small boxes 50 cents, large 
boxes $1.00.

!»or Bron-from
most fi. m A more BMed

Ease by day an (Repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who arèswiae enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 

iiity easily held in the palm of 
ten enough to relieve the most ex*

40
A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove tbe 

corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cura.’’ Others who have tried it have the same

tNew York to Albany at the rate of more than 
01 miles au hour is the late achievement of the 
New York Central, “America’s greatest rail 
road.”

9 Have You Tried
.- 'aRlalto Ciffar ^ IMiotget one at ono* thtf to.

joints. A qt 
the hand is 
quisitepain.
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Proposed Change of Loeetion—It Will Be 
mam In Toronto.i y The authorities of the University of Toronto 

held an-lmpoetant conferee* with Hon. C H. 
Topper to consider the business relations of the 
i 'minion Government and tile University regard
ing the observatory. Oa behalf of theOorero- 
tneat were also present Meesra. Denison, Ooct- 
burn, Ooatsworth and Carpmael. while 8tr Daniel 
Wilson. Prof. London and Mr. Unlock «ratched 
tbe .interests of the University. Themeeting 
contddeswd more especially whether it wouid be 
more advantageous to repair the old buildings csr 
to erect oew and more suitable 
other p irt of the grounds where the tadtruments 
would he free from magnetk inflaencea.

The two acres now used by t“® "B”™*”? 
were leased several years ago by the University

verity and effectually shuts off < the view from 
Co lege^iveet. The University authorities are 
therefore very dtMirous of retraining possession 
of the property and continuing the street now known a^niWy-creacent straight north till 
it meets the east and west drives, thus affording 
a wav to the ground» proper. West of this street 
would fie a part of the property which could then 
be most conveniently used, and a building site for 
any college which might seek affiliation with the 
University. %

The University authorities therefore wish to 
exchange the present location for another on the 
south side of Hoskiu-avenue west of the new 
Wycliff® building, and urge in support of their 
proposition that this would be milch more suit
able owing to the fact that the electric dynamos 
ha tbe School • t Practical Science almost entirely 
destroy tbe efficiency of the Instruments. They 
ateo maintain that when the street railway is 
operated by electricity tbe proximity of the pre
sent site to College-street Will effectually destroy 
the accuracy of *he
the proposed property lies at a distance of 1000 
ffeet from eh y electric wire.

About-(Be only difficulty which presents itself 
tereeted In their deal is the desire of

#
pji HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT. & COMPANY’S! * -* ?. jft

Si jyjORTGAGE SALE.» j fc! ?
' I» Apply to.Particular* Particular* "SiStreet %Apply to.Street

Grand Gliristnias {p
. : l

1rli X
Under and by virtu^ of the power of sale con

tained in seven certain indentures of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of Bale, there 
will be sold by Public Auction on Saturday. De 
cemher 19,1891, at 18 o’clock noon, at the auction 
roonM of OLIVER, COATS A CO„ 67 King-street 
east, Toronto* the fallowing valuable properties;
All and singular those certain parcel» or tracts of 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the City of Toronto in the County 
of York, being composed- of the fol
lowing parcel* namely : Parcel No. 1.—
Parts of lots ten ana nine and bloek“A,”as shown 
on registered plan number ‘"847,’Ion the east side 
of Manning-avenue,more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at the northwest angle of 
said lot ten, being in the production of the centre 
line of the party wail on the northerly limit of 
the property herein described, thence following
the westerly limit of said lot ten seventeen feet -jr rv Anrlfau/c fho At in
to its southwest angle, being ac the production of A, Lz. AnurcWSi Ylie MUv
the centre line of the party wall on the firmAAr ÎQ nf)W eflVlPCf HIS south Urait of the property herein de- UUneer, HUW yiviii# o
scribed, thence northeasterly passing along- n^rsOITicll EtttôntlOn "tO S3.16S 
the said last mentioned production and - C. *1+.. XA/rtrilzc #n+r*centre line ninety feet to the southeast OT r UmltUre, WOrKS, etv., 
angle of said lot ten. Thence parallel to of nrIVAte resid©nC©S. 20 
ihe north limit of block “A” on said plan number MilVaic I W ‘
847 thirty-seven feet to a lane, thence northerly years Çlty ©XP©rienCe. 
following the westerly lirait of said lane seven- of nffirn Tp|p«
teen feet, thence parallel to the northerly limit of 1 ©THIS ©,> OTTlC©» I ©Its 
said block “A” thirty-seven feet to the northeast nhonA 487 Sal© FOOITIS 
angle of said lot ten, thence southwesterly pass- "7° 1 ■
ing along the centre line of the first mentioned Q,nci OifiC©» 13 RlCnmOnC* 
12 wlU •*+ teottotae point of commence- we§t y ptown office and

Paroel No. 2.-Part» of lot, eleven and ten and 'Residence, 58 NOI*th-St. 
block “A" as shown on registered plan 
number 847 on the east side of Manning- 
avenue, commencing at the northwest angle 
of lot eleven, being at the production of 
the centre line of a party wall on the 
northerly limit of the property herein 
thence following the westerly limit of said lot 11 
17 feet to the southwest angle, being at tbe pro
duction of the centre Hoe of the party wall on 
the south limit of the property herein described: 
thence northeasterly passing along the last* men
tioned production ana centre line 90 feet to the 
southeast angle of said lot Ilf thence parallel to 
the north limit of block “A” of said plan No. 847, 

feet to a lane; thence northerly follow
ing tbe westerly limit of said lane 17 $»et; 
thence parallel to tbe northerly limit of 
said block “ A ” 87 feet to the northeast 

_ of said lot eleven; thence southwesterly 
passing along the centre line of the first men
tioned party wall nibety feet to th# point of com
mencement. ,n

r is Vj DR. W. H. GRAHAM WESTOFYONCB. EAST OF YONGE.?ÛRA LIMITED TUiEEHEB
m i
fff. /f

i jvl
■
sj108 Carlow-ave 7 All conveniences $ It 00 Room 5, Manning

f Arcade
10 Laurie-ave S All conveniences 13 GO Room 6, Manning

822 WeUesley-st 8 All con, furnace 20 00 Room 5, Manning^^

46 Victoriarst Suite of offices, pos- W H Best, 16 Vio-
session Jan. 11, ’92 toria-st

$ 7 00 Room 5, Manning ’ 
Arcade21 Campbell-st 6 

700 Queen west
198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
Aad gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples. Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 

As tmpoteneÿ, sterility, 
b™r, etc. (the result of youthful folly a 
eena), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
Ulceration, leuoorrhcea and all displacements of 
the womb.

OFFICE 
to 8p.m.

T0-DÀY—FRIDAYtr 7 Store and dwelling 18 00 Room 5, Manning^ Arcade

I ’;4;BARGAIN DAY:
I

VIGOR ttfi STRENGTH ! x

varicocele, nervous de- 
and ex- SPECIAL PURCHASE OFFor LOST or FALLING MANHOOD, 

General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND HIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in 
n day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Frie. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Jt. AUCTION SALKS. >
ENORMOUS BARGAINSA\

ALEXANDRE" GLOVES6i —IN—
!

HQUES-9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sandhi -

LIES' WOOL OlEflWEE>-
A

We have pleasure In offering to our customers 200 dozen 
of "Alexandre” Swede Gloves in Black, Browns and Tans, 6 
Buttons, at $1.25 per pair. The regular price of this glove is 
$1.75. Also Evening Gloves, 12 Buttons, at the same figure. 
This Is a rare opportunity to buy Gloves for Christmas Presents.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

■h AMUSEMENTS. *
1 ?Gentlemen’s Wool Underwear.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’» Fine Bilk Handk 
kerchiefs.

Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs*
Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Chiffons, Neck Ruchings. i
Fish Nets, Laces, Ribbons.
Corsets, Collars and Cuffs.
Kid Gloves, Cashmere Hosiery, Press 

Gtoods, Silks, Table Linens, Sheetings, Brack
ets, Comforters, Lace Curtains, Mantles, 
Jackets, Dolls. Fancy Goods, Notions; .

Perfumes, Soaps. Brushes, Mirrors^ Plush 
Goods, Albums, Glove and Handkerchief 
Cachets, Cups and Saucers, Glassware, 
Whisk Holders, Fans, Ladies’ Manicure Sets, 
Dressing Cases, Shaving Cups, Bisque Orna- 

, ^.welry. Combs, Purses, Lace Pins, 
ter All at Bargein Prices. s

COME OUT EARLY.

VICTORIA - RINK■
magnetic instrumenta, while

(HURON-STREET)
Now Open for Skating 

BAND EVERYJiATURDAY NIGHT
SEASON TICKETS 

Members Families - 4
Children under 14 
Ladies 
Gentlemen
Single admission (adults)

do (children) •
Tickets may be had at the rink.

1to the 
the U tjv authorities to have their new site 

Government on the same conditions 
as the present property. Hon. O. H. Tppper on 
the other hand wishes the Government to hold it 
under a clear title deed. _

The conference lasted only about 35 minutes, 
after w hich'the p>arsy visited the various build
ings of the University and tbe proporeâ^new site, 

a Prof. Ramsay Wright showed them through the 
new Biological Department. Mr. Tupper came 
to no final conclusion concerning the proposition 

colleagues in the

held

W. A. MURRAY & CO.THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

$1.00 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st„ and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.described :2.00 r3.00) 4.00
i.25

TEACHERS WANTED.15 -\TORTGAGE sale of house property
ivA (Torrens title) on Preston-avenue, Toronto. 
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at tbe sale rooms of 
Mosers. Oliver, Coate & Co.fo7 King-street east, 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 19th day 
of December," 1891, at the hour of i2 o’clock noou, 
ail and singular lot number fifty-eight (68) on the 
east side of Preston-avenue in the City of Toron
to, as shown on Plgn M 60 filed in the office of land 
titles at Toronto, said lot having a frontage on 
Preston-avenue of 50 ft. by a depth of about 124 
ft. to a 12 ft. lane. On the property are erected 
a pair of two-story brick-fronted rough-cast 
dwellings, each containing seven rooms, and said 
to be street numbers 838 and 336 Preston-avenue. 
The Bloor-street cars are within one minute and 
the Dovercourt cars within three minutes' walk 
of the property. Terms of sale—Ten per cent, éf 
tbe purchase monev to the Vendors’ Solicitors at 
the time of sale ana 
thereafter witbou tlnterest. 
offered subject to a reserved 
particulars apply to

WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

865 i 36 Tortmto-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this Tttf day of December, 1891.

^ * •;!t promised to report to his 
braet at Ottawa.

hut *i 9!
C'a

GRAND r«SfflP3 etc., e
x,A O lis» iMOM OAUOODB HALL. 37 s z

Teachers wanted for the following subjects: 
Mathematics, Mechanics, Drawing and Descrip
tive Geometry, Chemistry and Physics. For the 
Toronto Technical Schools; teaching hours In 
the evening; duties to commence on or about the 
15th January, 1892. Applications received up to 
noon on December 21st, . _ . . . .

Any further information will be furnished by 
the secretary.

ST-The Central Bank Once Again—Writs for 
Damages—McNamee’s Action.

An order was made shortening the time for ap
pearance and defence of G. D. Mitchell McDonald 
of Los Angeles, OaL, in the action of G. R. Hoga- 
boom, as representative of the Central Bank 
agaiopt him for the recovéry of $161,000. The 

/ time given to McDonald to appear and defend. 
* the action is SO days.
i . George Woolsley has issued a writ against the 

Toronto Railway Company asking for $1500 aam- 
„ ages for injuries received by the negligence of 
-* tki$ company.
Vjjan [the action of McNamee against the city of 

Toronto an order was made allowing the plain
tiff to amend his writ by adding James Hamilton 
of the Waterworks Department as a party de-
fC Or de re were made in the actions of Robert 
Bond and W. D. Grand against the city of Toron
to allowing the defendants to pay into court in 
each action the sum *f $825. The actions are to 
recover claims for the valuing of horses for the 
city during the arqitmtion between the city and 
the Street Railway Company.

Judgment will be delivered m the East Simcoe 
Dominion election petition at Osgoode Hall, on 
Saturday next at 11 o'clock.

The appeal from the order of the- master in 
chambers, in the action of Rev. Mr. Marling of 
New York, and others, against the executors of 
the late Edward Perry, came up yesterday be
fore Mr. Justice Robertson, but was by consent 
enlarged till Wednesday next. The appeal of 
liquidator Lye from tbe judgment of the master 

m in ordinary, holding that Lye was not entitled to 
extra remuneration as liquidator, also came up 
but was enlarged aine die.__________

=1>IANS*COSGROVE & GRANT’S CO
im THE 

DAZZLER
1) : ■ Ma'tVM Eg TO- :

: MORROW.

NEXT WEEK—AONES HUNTWTON M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

Parcel No.8.—Lot number thirteèn and parts of 
lot number 12 and block “A,” as shown on regis
tered plan number * 847,” on the east side of 
Manning-avenue, more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at the northwest angle of 
said lot number thirteen, being in tbe production 
of tbe centre line of the party wall on tbe north 
limit of the property ht rein described; thence 
following the westerly limit of said lot 
her thirteen eighteen feet nine inches to 
its southwest angle, being at the produc
tion of the centre line or a passage way to 
the south of the property herein described ;thence 
northeasterly passing along the said 'ast raen- 

I production a»d centre line ninety feet to 
utbeast angle br said lot number thirteen;

alt of Block :*A” 
said plan number “847” thirty-seven feet to a 
e; thence northwesterly, following the west

erly limit of said lane eighteen feet nine inches; 
thence southwesterly parallel to the northerly 
limit of Block “A,” ttflrty-seven feet to the 
northeast angle of said lot number thirteen; 
thence southwesterly passing along the centre 
line of said first mentioned party wall ninety 
feet to the point of commencement, together 
with a right of way1 to the owner or owners of 
the property hereby conveyed over the south half 
of the passage to the south o theproperty hereby 
conveyed,said half being a strip of land one foot 
nine inches wide by a depth of forty-six feet from 
Manning-avenue, and subject to the right of way 
of the owner or owners of the property to the 
south of the property hereby conveyed over the 
north half of said passage.

Parcel No. 4.—Lot number fourteen and part 
of block “A.” as shown on registered plan num
ber 847, on the east side of Manning-avenue, more 
particularly described as follows: Commencing at 
the northwest angle of said lot number four
teen, being in the production of the
centre limit > of the party wall on tbe 
northerly limit of the property herein de
scribed, thence following the westerly li
mit of raid lot number fourteen seventeen feet 
to it*southwest angle, being at the production of 
the centre line of the party wall on the south 
limit of the property herein described, thence 
northeasterly, passing along the said last men
tioned production ninety feet to the southeast 
angle of said lot number fourteen, thence parallel 
to the north limit of Block “A” of said Plan 
her ’*847” thirty-seven feet to a lane, thence 
northerly, following the westerly limit of said 
lane seventeen feet, thence parallel to the north 
limit of said Block “A” thirty-seven feet to the 
northeast angle of raid lot number fourteen, 
thence southwesterly, passing along the centre 
line of the first mentioned party wail ninety feet 
to the pobat of commencement.

Parcel No. 5.—Lot number fifteen and part of 
bJocK *‘A,”*as shown on registered plan number 
“847” on the east side ot Manning-avenue, more 
particularly described as follows: Commencing 
at the northwest angle of said lot number fifteen, 
thence following the westerly limit of said lot 
number fifteen nineteen feet and nine Inches to 
its southwest angle, being at the production of 
the centre line ÔI the'party wall on the south 

e property herein described, thence 
northeasterly passing along sakl production and 
centre line ninety feet to the southeast angle of 
said lot number fifteen, thence pa 
to the north limit of block “A” of said 
plan number “847” thirty-seven feet to 
a lane, thence following the wester
ly limit of said lane nineteen feet and nine inches 
to the northeast angle of said Block “A,” thence 
following the northerly limit of said Block***" 
and said lot number fifteen one hundred 
twenty-seven feet to the point of, comme 
ment.

Parcel No, 6.—Part of lots numbers thirty-twd 
and thirty-three and Block *q?,” as shown on 
registered plan number “847,” on the west side 
of Euelid-uvenue, more particularly described as 
fdHows: Commencing at a point in:the westerly 
limit of Eudid-aveoue, distant northerly four 
feet from the northeast angle of lot number 

Irty-iwo, being at the intersection of the 
production of the centre line of a party 
wall, thence southerly following the west
erly limit of Euelid-uvenue eighteen feet nine 
inches, being one foot nine inches southerly from 
the intersection with tbe production of 
southerly limit of tthe house on the property 
herein described, thence southwesterly first 
passing parallel to said production and southerly 
limit to a point in line with the rear end of the 
building, then in a straight lino ninety feet in all 
to the westerly limit of lot number thirty-two, 
being at a point distant fourteen feet nine inches 
southerly from the northwest angle of said 
lot uumbet thirty^two, thence southwest-

r& SPARROW’S OPERA
I

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday ahd Saturday. 
Week of Dec. 14,

N. B. WOOD
In the latest Comedy-Drama

The Orphans of New York
. Week of Deo. M—“The Deer Irish Boy."

rfl &•:A. & HORWOOD,
87 Clnremont-ntreet.

IACOBS J HOUSE. 83 1
< First-class Dress and Mantlemaking.HUDORI

CASK OR CREDITanc# in Two weeks 
The property will be 

l bid. For further

the bal

LITHIA aft
b/

V ^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

The Great Comedy Success
4tioned

angle of _ 
thence parallel to the north limit of Bloct 
of said plan number ‘*847” thirty-seven feeThis valuable preparation is fast becoming 

most popular. It is superior in its medicinal 
efficacy over all other waters. Ask your 
druggist for i& Dominion Agency :
W. 0. ROGERS, 25 Leader-lane, Toronto

*6 'r*-*v*m ?C. M. HENOEftSQN & CO.mu O'.
ALL LAUGHTER

From the Bijou Theatre, New York City. 
Week Dec. 31—The Tar aud the Tartar. Just Arrived

Two Cases
&

a

TRIOImportant luction SaleRENTTO

OMFORTAPLE DETACHED SOLID 
mss to rent early next 
ning 10 rooms, besides 

pantries, eta ;
eani- 

usder 
and

KING K—WATCHMAKER STAND—
^ $18, Key at 190.________________

rrtO LET—LIJ£DERKRAN2r' HALL, UNION 
_L Block, Torooto-streeL at reduced rates. Ap
ply to A. Gottfchalk, 81 Trinity-square. 86

V 188 OF VALUABLE(y brick ix> 
month, contili 
laundry, bay-rooms, 
hot water 'heating and 
tary plumbing throughout, < 
whole house, with cement 
having all the usual apartments. 
moderate to a good tenant. Locality, J or
ris-street, near Bioor.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east.

-OF-
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

new 
ceUar i 
t floor

■l Can’t Be Beaten.
Best 5c Cigar in the World.

i / t\ "HELP WANTED.
Thirty-five (35) New Ranges, 

Parlor Stoves and a host of 
other articles belonging to the 
estate of W. R. Handcock.to be 
sold at our rooms,

Among the Societies.
The 8t. Patrick’s Ward Reform Association has 

elected the following officers for the ensuing 
veer: President, Mr. Arthur Mowat (re-elected); 
1st vice-president, Dr. W. W. Ogden; 2nd vice- 
president, Mr. George L. Wilson; 3rd vice-preei 
Sent. Mr. M. Walsh, and secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
H. W. C. Shore (re-elected).

Enniskillen Lodge No. 2, Sons of Ireland 
Protestant Association, have elected the follow
ing officers: President, John McFaul: vice- 

\ president. William Wadsworth; financial secre-
v Sry, B. McLean; reeordlng secretary, Thomas

ANTE D—A^QU A LI FIM>^DRUG CLERK—
—IN-[C :BEAVER,LEGAL CARDS.

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
A c.o .da Life Building, (l.t floor;, 40 to ill 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1. 
Allan, J. Baird.________ .________________ .

MELTONPAYNE BROS. & NIACFARLANE,r*-.-t-T\ #219 and 221 Yonge-street, 
Cor. Shuter-street, and NAP.

SPLENDID VALUE.
•\\T lirWALLBRIDUE. BARR1BTKH, SOU- 
W • eitor, etc., TYadera’ Bank Chambers, 63 

Yougo-street, Toronto. Hllltou, WallUridga <S 
Stone.

Ill GRANBY, P.Q.TAaSART’S

WQ1E5 TO-MORROW IT II O'CLOCK.»7.a TTANSFORD & LRNNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
XX tiolicilors, money to loan. 17 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. J. K Hnnaford, G. L Lea-

A Brooks, Cole end Allen. JUST PUBLISHEDLencaiter Lodge S.O.E.B.S. has elected these 
erffcersT P.pTF. Wllliem.; W.P., E. Dari.; 

^ W.V.P., J. H. Whittle ton; sec., R. Reeves; tree.,
D. Kinsman; chap., H. Hardman; committee, B. 
Ashby. H. Longbotton, J. Hardman, G. Weighen, 
G. J. Blackmore, J. Wtllianuon; LG., W. D. 
Kinsman; O.G., E. J. Davis: surgeon. Dr. C. M. 
Foster; trustees, F. Bngg, J. Bushel!; W.D., B. 
Verey. .

t.

S. G. LITTLEr>\ •;
The above offers a grand op

portunity to the trade and 
others.

C. M. Henderson & Co.
AUCTIONEERS.

end Beautifully printed, crown Svo., on plats paper, Handsomely bound In 
parti-colored cloth, old gold and delicate blue, gold side stamp, two 

Illustrations by E„ D. Watts, gilt top. prloe $1.26,
TTKlGHlNGTuN & JOHNSTON, BARKIS 
rl ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med

ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond aud Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighington, Win. John

aoLP.FlLLtO,OMc TV
8ii.vcfl at so.
Frank

ôSLiûNe yw»r Toronto

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept In Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years.

£901 spadlna - avenue,
R. SONGS OF THE HUMANt-k. sswfttsrssa .a%first floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Ricbmond- 

street, Toronta Money to loan. 
f AWRKNCE, ORMltiTON &
I J ristere, solicitors, etc., 15,

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence,
LL.B., J. J. Drew. _________

At the regular meeting of Toronto Lodge 172, 
Order of Fraternal Guardians, in Beaver Hall, 
Yonge-street Market, Ihq following officers were 

v elected for the ensuing year P.C.G., William 
Burton; C.G.* J. Donaldson; V.G., J. McP. Boss; 
sec., W. H. Crossland; trees., D. W. Smith; 
G.J., James; chaplain, A. McKinney; 8.8.,.

. William Parrott; O.8., J. Crapper; med. exam., 
Dr. Machell. 96 BeUevue-avenue; trustees,William 
Burton, J,. McP. Ross, Dr. Machell. ^

The service of song given by the choir of 
Elm-street Methodist Church Tuesday drew a 
large and appreciative audience. Mrs. Adam
son, Mme. de Chadenadee, Miss G. Leadley and 
Messrs. W. 8. Jones and Douglas Bird assisted 
the choir in their presentation of the program. 
The whole service was a succession or master
pieces, but the solo, “The Lost Chord,” by Mr. 
Hr M. Blight, and “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought,” by Mr. Douglas Bird, deserve special

to DIAMOND CINDYBy WILLIAM P. McKENZIE, author of "A Song of Trust,M mVoIq#s and
Undertones.” *- » r f

[land
DREW, BAR- 
Torouto-atreet, 

W. 8. Ormlat
inioe

HART à(. COMPANY, Publishers 7and limit of th
-lYIUELOVV, MORSON Jt SMYTH, BARRIS- 
11 ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Moroou, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Torouto-stieet, Toronto.
~~£----- D. PERRY," BARRISTER SOLICITOR,
/X e etc.—Society and private funda for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 83 Weiling-
ton-street east, Toronto._______________________
-rriRANK I* WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
1J etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.

Don't Fall to call at 127 Yonge-. 
street and get a box of

i a! tel 81 and 88 King-street west.MORTGAGE SALE185 DIAMOND CANDY
ML OF GREAT SALE OF GUARANTEED-ABSOLUTELY PURE s

A beautiful Souvenir in every box. 
And In order to Introduce our candy, whiou 
i, only sold in boxes bearing our own trade 
mark, we will put in each dox a beautiful 
Souvenir, such as Gold and Silver! Watches, 
Diamond., Pearls, Emerald», etc., «et In 
Solid Gold and various other article, of lens 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
for Thirty Days,

Out of the many souvenir, placed In the Dia
mond Candy Boxes, the following persons got: 

xiper, 77 Bathurst-street, diamond ring, 
gold setting; Mias Belle Mitchell, Brampton, 

diamond ring, solid gold setting: James Spilling, 
cigar manufacturer, Jarvls-etreet, «old gold ring 
with garnet»; Robert; Rodger, 98 Bond-street, 
ladlesrsllver atem-wlnding watch; J. Newlands, 
537 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell, 
V.8., 88 Richmond-etreet, garnet ring, «Olid gold 
setting.

VALUS1LE FREEHOLD PROPERTYs. &

STANDARD BOOKS IN SETSERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDIv.
EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES <6 HILTON 

iVI Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-st. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, 0- C., J. B. Clarice, R
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. ____________ •_
A/f ÂCDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 
J3lJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 

Money to loan.

IN THE CITY OF TORONTOOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy* Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton's Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of flight. Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit tor Study, Excessive Indul
gence. eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HÀZELTON, Graduated 

808 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

mention.
The following officers were elected to rule 

Ulster Lodge No. 1, S.O.I.P.A., for the ensuing 
year: President A. McCormick; V.P., William 
Burton; Chaplain, J. Btoare; F. Sea, A. Lynan: 
R. Sec., J. Steele; Treasurer, R. Kerr. Coramit- 

*• . tee—J. Boyd, D. Rennie, T. Wright. J. Bethel, 
W. Gilmore. Inner Guard, H. French; Surgeon, 
Dr. Riordan. Trustees—Messrs. Wright. Hughes, 
Robestain. Grand Lodge Delegates—W. Burton, 
W. Bunting, J. Steele, J. Beare, J. H. McHenry. 

Beaver Council No. 845, Royal Arcanum, has 
officers? Regent. Dr. J. E.

\jnder and by virtue of the powers of s 
taiued in two certain mortgages, which will lie 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered* 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. John IVL Mo
ravians & Co., auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms# No. 9 King-street west, Toronto, on 
day, the 19th day of December, A.D. 189 
o’clock 
namel 
tract 
ing 1b 
of lot num 
lot numbei
street, now called C 
registered plan 
certain parcel or ti 

lying and bel

ale con-N HART & COMPANY
tin

£asVPnns°M ?!2thaa7r?,!-"2n&
Levant. Persian, etc., comprising the now celebrated

Satur-
■J va ., ea.ee. .wl, Ut 12-

noon. tne following valuable properties, 
ly: Parcel 1.—All that certain parcel or 
of land and premis-s situate, lying and be- 

in the City of Toronto^ and being composed 
number seren and the westerly txvo feet of 

r eight on the north side of Lotus- 
v called Coilohle-street, according to 

number 668. Parcel 2.— All that 
tract of land and

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

T> ICHARDSON HOUSK-iCORNBR KING 
XV and Spadina-aveuue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per dey; $8 per 
weok; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor. _________________________

solid^Bhmnatist

NOW READY iA ^ v * * 1 * A new wing has just been
and fitted throughout. J.

irk in the Crown Edition”—Englishelected ihe following officers? Regent, 
. Elliott; vice-regent. G. A. Bray ley; 

1 Home; ^ ‘ ^
elected, R. A.
P. Riches; treasurer, 
ik; chaplain. T. D. D.

rot, G. A. Bray ley; orator,

• =
ed, R. P. Riches; treasurer, re-elected, S. 31.
Chadwick; chaplain, T. D. D. Lloyd; guide, J. H.
I'earman; warden, G. J. Webster; sexton, re
elected, J. Woodall; organist, re-elected. A T.
Burns; trustee, 8years, TTH. Cleghorn; represen
tative to Grand Oouncil, C. Marriott ; alternate,
T. H. Cleghorn.

The annual installation of officers in Stevenson 
Lodge A.F. <6 AAI-, 21K G-R-G, took place in 
Masonic Hall. The Installing officers were V.W.
Bro. R Cuthbert, W. Bros. James Baird, Nichol
son, Patton, and Kndfc who installed: I P.M.,
John H. Hors well; W.M.. Bro. C. H. Cor ton;
S.W., Bro. J. G. Holmes; J.W., Bro. E. J. Walsh;
Secretary, Bro. Higgtnbottom; ^Treasurer, Bro.
Smith; S.I)., Bro. Crawford; J.D.,' Bro. Jones;

-8.8., Bro. SIcAuliffe; J.SL, Bro. Leek; chaplain,
Bro. Doughty; D.C., Bro. Watson; LG., Bro.
Hague; T., Bro. Priichaed.

Rose of Sharon Lodge, Lady True Blues, has 
elected these officers for the coming year:
Mrs. John Graham, W.M.; Mrs. Jane Harriet,
D.M.; Mrs. Emma Mead, chap. ; Miss Ida Rut- 

, ledge, trees.; Miss Emily Suuuderson, F.S.; Miss 
Olive Martin, R.S.; Miss Annie Jauklin, D. of C ;
Miss S. McDougall, Mrx W. A. Wingfield, tylers;
Mrs. Sarah Foliis, Miss Ethel Watson, Sirs. W. H.
MeKenny, auditors: Miss 8. Anderson, 31iss Ehta 
Slaidcn. Mrs. C. Scott, Miss Lizzie Anderson,
Mrs. Eldridge, Sick Committee; lodge physician,
Dr. H. P. Wilkins; proxy to grand lodge. Miss 

r ‘ Olive Martin.
t : At the meeting ot St. Matthew’s Council No.

1148, Royal Arcanum, held in Dingman’s Hall, the 
regent, Bro. Schoff, presided, and the annual
electidti of officers took ' place, resulting us foi M
lowsr^ItegenL W. Hagev; past regent,, E. Schoff; The Mystic Craft
vice regent, W\ Coitare; orator, N. 8. Dunlop; Wilson Lodge A.F. & A.M., No. 86, G.R.C., held 
secretary, H. Gil by; coil., D. W. Waddell; treas- their annual installation of officers, the newly- 
KLâ&T^ÏSBS’ ele=«dofflC-rs being:
Mncdeuald"; representative to grand council Bro. W. Bro. George Molr. W.M. ; W. Ôro. Thoma# 

* “eld '"rn^r !

auV^eS nftlffh» reS.uk“- Presided K jVSSSgi S.ela^Dr^J

rrîïniM,dlev0HV*ü; Committee ot General Purpo«e«:f RW. Bro. 
CroucL^Â gùaVdi'i. TUo^ai-bUrTti^ lerdorAnSL^Tf

T'BJ&TbŒl VTeBroHeRSt ‘ofcer tmëtje^ôt
•trdsteee, J. ButctZr, Aid. W Bel ; grand lodge SSK?1 && yAV Bra Ale«ade> ‘p.ttorlom
Dr* KPurrv T‘d!" W^i^r^'o^iuidS.^E W. Bros. S. Brown, George Clarke; auuitors.
1)1 • ip AJeu»ter, orMiniet, L. y w Brô. Alex. Paltarson, Bro. R. S. Hudson;pod,rj ^d2rs^ei^;vî^kL^,j!$: spCKTlr&R'w'^ Tùoma8 tittrgenti

Rose; assist au i secretary, J. Heard. ^ past masters jewel was presented by the
lodge to the retiring master, W. Bro. Thomas 
Fierdon. in recognition of his very efficient ser
vices in the chair during the past year. >

A Philosopher's Opiniou' f 
Voltaire said to â beautiful young $jgdyrwith 

whom he was dining, “Your rivals are the per
fection of art; you are tne per tec t ion of nature.” 
This could not have been said if the young lady 
was suffering from disease and pain had left its 
signs on the features. Women who want to 
keep beautiful, aud ue the “perfection of nature,’ 
should use “Favorite Prescription” to assist 
Nature when needed, to correct irregularities, aid 
circulation and digestion, aud tHereby clear up 
the skin, rendering it soft and beautiful. Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only 
medicine for woman’s peculiar Ills, sold through/ 
druggists, and ffuaranteed to give satisfaction In 
every usai* or money refunded. ■<.

EL METROPOLE. CORNER KING AND 
Ÿork-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day.

added : newly furnliUied 
McGrory, Proprietor. 

T>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan. Thackeray', Trollope, Whyte-Mali ville, etc. < .

We have no hesitation In saying we have the largest stock of sets 
In fine bindings ever held In Toronto.

Send for complete Holiday List.

NG pre
situate, lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
and being composed of lot number twenty on the 
east tide of Dovercourt-road, according to plan 

twenty-five fee^ by a 
i feet to a lane 

4>f the

CANADIAN POCKET
DIAMOND CANDY AGENCY

' 127 YONQE-STREET,________DIARIES IBB2 •V'4;evly parallel to the northerly limit of 
said block “B” thirty-seven feet to the east
erly limit of a lane,, thence northwesterly fol
lowing the said easterly limit of said lane eighteen 
feet nine inches, tbenoe northeasterly parallel to 
the said north limit of said block “B” thirty-seven 
feet to the westerly limit of lot number thirty- 
three, thence northeasterly passing through said 
centre line of said party wall and its production 
ninety feet to the point of commencement. To
gether with a right of way over the south half of 
the passage to the south of the property herein 
described, said half being a strip of land one foot 
and nine inches wide by a depth of forty-six feet 
from Euclid-avenue, aad subject to a right of way 
by the owner or owners of the property to the 
south hereof over the' north half of said p&s-

D 186, having a froutagi 
depth of one hundred and thirty 1 
twelve feet wide, together with th 
said lune in common with the owners of thO land 
abutting on tile same. T

The above properties will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid.

TERMS:
Twenty per cent-on the day of sale ami the 

balancé "wlihià twenty days, without interest, j 
Other terras and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale or in the meantime 
upon application to A. D. PERRY,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
83 Wellington-street egst. Toronto.

:>■
Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets, 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant aud healthy surroundings; modern cotk. 
veniencea. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,- < 150 varieties—all styles.and 
prlces-Useful, Durable,Stylish. 
Full Canadian Information.

For Sale by the Principal Stationers.

NGH. * . I

Hart & Company, 31 and 33 King-street west ,-r?Z 'l LADSTONE HOUSE, QUEEN-STREET 
west—A few choicq double and single 

apartments, handsomely furnished with all 
modern conveniences, suitable for families; also 
some single rooms for gentlemen at very moder
ate prices; cuisine or the best, service first 
class.

R WHAT TO BUY.BROWN BROS. XSPECIAL SALE OF

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
The delicious odor, “Crab Apple Blossom," 

aud the ever fragrant “Atklosoo’s White 
Bose” have been set apart as the fashionable 
perfumes for this season.

While feshion chengee from one odor to 
another, all admit the popuWIty and long- 
eetabllslied supremaev of a really good and 
refined odor of tbe Lavender Flowera

Hooper’s ever-celebrated Lavender Water 
has long since been awarded (be palm as the 
“par excellence’! of Lavender odors; and has 
never been so largely used as , at present by 
tbe elite «of both city and country. Manu
factured aud sold by

6Publishers, 64-68 King-street East, Toronto. ■;801

BOOK AUCTIONLAKE VIEW H0TELX“£ Parcel No. 7.—Parts of lota numbers thirty 
three and thirty-four and block “B,*’ as shown on 
registered plan number “847,” on the west side of 
Euclid-avenue. more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a point in the westerly 
limit of Euclid-avenue. distant northerly three 
feet four Inches from tbe northeast angle of said 
lot numbér thirty-three, being at the intersection 
of the production of the centre line of a party 
wall between two houses; thence southerly fol
lowing the westerly limit of Euclid-avenue seven
teen feet to the mtergsetion of tbe production 
of the centre line of a parly wall be
tween two house»; thence southwester
ly passing along said last mention
ed production and centre line ninety feet to the 
westerly limit of said lot number thirty-three, 
being at a point distant four feet northerly from 
the southwest angle of said lot number thirty- 
three, them» westerly parallel ta the northerly 
limit of said block “B” thirty-seven feet to a lane, 

northerly following tbe easterly limit of 
said lane seventeen feet; thence easterly parallel 
to the northerly limit of block “R” thirty-seven 
feet to the westerly limit of lot number thirty- 
four, thence easterly passing along said first- 
mentioned centre line and its production ninety 
feet to the place of beginning.

On the above parcels are erected seven houses 
known respectively as street Nos. 641, 643, 647, 
649 aud 661 on tne east side of Manning-avenue, 
and Nos. 672 and 671 on the west side 
avenue. Nos. 641 and 643 Manning-avenue are the 
centre pair of four houses, Nos. 647, 049 and 651 
Manning-avenue are a sow of three houses, the 
two outside ones having side entrances. Nor. 
670 and 672 Euclid-avenue are the south two of 
three houses, the south one having a side en- 

ce. The house# are said to be solid brick, and 
>ntsln seven rooms; bath room and w.c..

DR. PHILLIPS18th Rooms
floor.

Terras $1.60 and $2 per day. 
single and en suite. Bath on every 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accoïnmoduiion for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to 
chester-street car, passing the door.

1Ü6 JOHN AYKE. Proprietor

Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 

# 411 diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 
T PR PHILLIPS,

78 Bay^t-f Toront

Twenty Per Cent. Less Than Cost, at; a-
IMPORTANT SALE BY CATALOG

ON-

Friday and Saturday
Afternoons and Evenings, the 18th 

and 16th Inst.,
Of some of tti8 finest aud rarest books that 

bave been sold in Toronto for years, |includ
ing the original Boydell Shakespearean Gal
lery, cost £100; Carter’s Ancient Painting 
and Sculpture, Carter’s Ancient Architec
ture, original edition of Hogarth, original 
edition of «tiray. Cult’s Wanderings Among 
the RuiqT’qf Ancient Times, Marlborough 
Gems, Strutt’s Sylvia Britannica, Neil’s 
Westminster Abbey, New Gallery of Bri 
Art, Picturesque Europe, Picturesque Pales
tine, Roberts’ Holy Land, Italy Illustrated, 
English and American Art Gallery, Switzer
land Illustrated, Studor’s Birds ot America, 
Canova’s Sculpture, Strutt’s 
Ha.>its of the English, ditto Regal and Ec
clesiastical Antiquities, lhst Edinburgh edi
tion of the Encyclopedia Britannica. ■

' The w hole to be sold without reserve at the 
store,

9>r. Prof, 
r, M. O.
eppard,

Win-

280 KING-STREET EAST.0Ë X
BUSINESS CARDS.......................

gTORAGE^D. M. DEFOE, ill ADELAIDE

/ 4 AK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

retail only. Fred Sol

-i HOOPER 4 CO.DOLLSMEDICAL.street west.

sHAÙ
"B/TAS8A0E AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
1YX Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead-
jng physicians. 204 King west ______.
T ADIES CARED" FOR DURING ACCOUCHE- 
1 J ment. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay. 4<tf462.
TXR. LATIMER ‘ PICKERING, CORONER, 
I 9 Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

tel Slierbourne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10—d to* 
8. Telephone 2596.

a proprietor.
rpu MERCHANTS—BOOKS POSTED AND 
1 accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 

Charges moderate. Box, 49 World.
The trade can obtain bargains In

thence
43 King-street West and 

444 Spadina-ave.
TORONTO.

ild , tish
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

TDOÏCK’S GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
II Chart instructs how to play without 

teacher. Fifty cents esoh. 86 Edward-etreet. 
ÏGUT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BÜSI-

Dolls, Toys, Games, Etci ted by
coin ml 
Whitti ;T^K. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 

1 3 man and Surgeon, has removed to 881 Sher-Dresses aud
To Mother», Wives and Deuglrters.

DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLB.— 
The effect of certain medicioee hsrmg 
been clearly ascertained, iemales are Sure
ly relieved from their distressing com- 
plaints, tbe specifics for those being inf si- * 
I two Is correcting Irregularities, removing 

f ^obstructions from any cause whatever,
K Shd the onlv safe, sure and certain remedy 
Ai or ell those dlstreselng complainte eope- 
■cullaT to the female sex. They are. how-

ixplfcit

FOR THEness College, corner College and Bpadina; 
•l ypewrlting, $8.00; letograpuy, $8.60; circular 
free. J. Jd. Musgrove.

inward». of Euclid-
II Telenbone 0686. ÏINext Ten Days aTir K. BESSET, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
W e Surgeon and Specialist.200 Jaesis-etreet 

corner Wlitoa-avenua Specialty, “Oriücâal 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Dirasses, Chronic and Nervous Affectious 

an^XVasting Disorders and Diseases 
Private hospital accommodation for

iI
artists................................................. .

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
#1 e Fluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 

. 81 King-street east. (.Lessons.)

151 YONGE-STREET
Friday and Saturday afternoons, the 18th- 

19th. Sale at 2.30 each day.

ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.

"V.to dose out 
Good..

We carry the .best assortment of 
goods of any house In our line In 
the Dominion and our prices are 
right.

As we are anxious 
lines of Xmasprrbiea

media. YS'\iIran 
to do
cement-floored cefiar throughout, and hot air 
furnaces. They are situated a short dis
tance below Bloor-street. Each parcel will 
be sold seperately, subject to a first 
mortgage of $18üü and interest thereon from the 
28th August. 1891, to the date of completion of 
safe at the rate of ti per cent, per annum and to a 
reserve bid.

The purchaser sbalkpay to the v 
solicitors 10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale and the balance within 80 days 
thereafter.

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at time of sale or on application to

Sexual
women.
patients.

The ltest Yet.
Dear Sms,—My mother was attacked with in

flammation of tne lungs, which left her very 
weak and never free from cold, till at last she got 
a very severe cold and cough. She reYblved to 
tr> iiugyard’s Pectoral Balsam, aud oimso doing 
round it did her more good thuu anv other mem- 
tttte site «ter tried. Mrs. Kennedy.

6U Smith-svenue, Hamilton, Ont.

f,m« vs;into.
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.185

• ' PATKHTft.#, #e .•..•mê0*.**.0e.re.ei.«•.a*..».#».»-..
VETERINARY.

fl EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
|JT tist, 168 King-street west, Toronta Tele-
phone No. 1819. ____________________
/VnTARIO VETERINARY (X)LLEGEHORSE 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
aasistantsin attendance day or nignu

................................................................................... --

SS5SS
1867. • 3* King-street east. Toronta__________ ___

H. A. NELSON & SONS 2* Oersrd-.trset wsst, Taroato. Oaano.HENS endor or his
A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENT

A Pair of
gold ■p.eotaolb*

From Potter, Optician,
31 KING-STREET EAST

56 and 58 Front-st. West.lTES BILLIARDS.
I^ÏLLURlTaND POOL TABLES — LOW 
II prices and easy terms—billiard goods of 

every description ; ivory and celluloid billiard and 
pool bails manufactured, repaired aud re-colored; 
bowling obey balls, pins, loot chalks, marking 
boards, swing cushions, eta, eta; estimates for 
alleys given on application; Samuel May & Oo., 

king-street west, Toronto.

Building Permits.
Permits have been issued to Geokge Marshall 

for erection of a pair of semi-detached two-story 
^lick dwellings, west side Manning-avenue, just 
south ol B o. r-street, coft $2UoO, and to George 
A. Cox, uittfranooH to bid id mg at northwest cor- 
m r u Kmg aud V cioria-ïstreets, also tbe erec- 

offloes in Victoria-

A CX.SADUN, AMERICAN OK ANY FOK- 
z\ eign patent procured. Featberstondaugh 

, patent barnstera, solicitors and experu, 
ot Commerce Building, Toronto._______

l of the 
« Consti
tues, and

S tJ2-’Bank DENTISTRY.- ...................... ..............................................
HANNAH & ROBERTS, 

Vendor’s Solicitors, 
85 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 

Teroato, Nor. 38,1891. Dec. 9-18.

YS h. riches, wjuaxoK or rAiiAij r
ly. 67 King-street west. Patents procured In . 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet n- t 
a.ting to patents free on application. ed c

DETECTIVES
TTOWIE’S DETEtrllVE AGENCY HAS BE
11 moved to 11 Emily-etreea Xnrent»

............4
•wn lion ot two one-story brick

atreat. bti
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BoooLïM

THE FURS MUST GO

155 I $10,000
YONGE-ST.

__ _ — _ - Send J5c_ *1.50, IS.00 or ! arrive; No. 8 hard at North Bair, Wlnnlpe* or

P. A N FVY saîÿœbiUn H UI :r0”fe-s
presents. Sample orders solicited. Address, SL ^ al ^ 60(1 M*

Q. S.McCONKEY,Con!e0tU)neP. Barley-Inactive and easy; 1
J_ • 27189 King SU Toronto. SSSifiKJPtt&JjM'

Rye—Much us before, with sa 
Peas—Dull and nominally 

seems to be about the outside , 
willing to pay.

Millfeed—Bran scarce, firm e 
shorts lying west sold at $18.75.

Flour—Inactive and nominally

PASSENGER TRAFFIC#passenger traffic.

fax. fiSkic, Jan. OWc, Fab. W«c.

EK^t# iESJS^mtejm
white do. 39c to 444c. Sugar easy; standay 
A 4 8-10c, ' cut loaf and crushed 54c, powdered- 
4?£o, granulated 44c to 44c._________________ _

!»«.»WWa»*» -

ARE YOU GOING TOCUNARD LINE EUROPE■hels of mixed 
iltoba at Horth

[o. 8 extra was
l No. 3 lying on 
mds at 42c. 
s outside at 92c. 
achauged; 60c 
rice buyers are

ad unchanged;

ISilling Every Saturday From New
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

The Principal Steamship Lines Represented
by

A. REEVE & SONS
6MHÏ HD HORTICULTURAL.

A. F. WEBSTERMV . SAFETY; CIVILITY HD COMFORT.g;>. 58 YONGE-STREET. 
Cook's Tourist Agency for South

ern Travel.W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,iged. ins,(■ A large stock of WINTER APPLES 
on hand.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.

69 Yonge-street, Toronto, edDESSERT SETS SOUTHi
€ ORDERS SOLICITED MO POOIIPTLT FILLED,

HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont. RAILWAY
THE BEST Is the CHEAPEST

-AND-

YOU WILL BE SORRY IF YOU 
DO NOT GO.TO

Fl^H EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

1- AS WE WANT THE MONEY.

v This Is the greatest opportunity the public will evor have 
men’s Fine Furs at about one-half of the regular prices. ^
Ladies’ Storm Collars and Muffs in Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and ‘

Men:s Coats, Caps, Collars, Cuffs

Havana,Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general^ in
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

1 of buying Ladles’ and Gentle-'h ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was no material change. Receipts were 

nearly nil and the cold weather kept customers ■
fc^=rgn— Demand^pdderate and pricesunchanged

enquiry at unchanged 
22c; crocks, tube and

( mm
Butter—There was some 

20c to MELVILLE & RICHARDSON DETROITprices; pound rolls,
pails, 18c. , . , . ,____

Poultry — Quiet and unchanged; chickens 
40c to'45c, ducks 65c to 70c, geese b\4fl to 6c, 
turkeys 8c to 10a „ _

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged We quote. 
Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck; carrots and beets, 
20c per peck; onions, 40c to 50cper peck; 
cabbage, 20c to 50c per dozen; celery, 60c 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a 
bead; squash, 10c to 80c each; red pepper, 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 6c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per tdozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.

*/AH IMPROVEMENT ffl WH$4T. Sable and other Furs, 
and Gauntlets in Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and other FurS.

lOLImlted)

Cor. King A Vlotorla-sts., Toronto

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.
The clearings of local banks (Exclusive of the 

B&nk of Toronto) this week are as follows:
Clearances. Balances.

......... $1.701,858
........ 1,0*2,065
............... «1,210
.......... 1,264,822
............... 1.2b 1 857
..............  1,109,862

Total.....................  $7.170.174 $837,155
Lust week........... ......................  6.176,782 796,490
Previous week........................... 7,i)7,195 919,972

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World At Lowest Rates.

C!
-AND—

CHICAGOrVKTBXn ADFA.XCI:S SCORBB XX 
TBB STOCK MARKET. ' as it Is money we want and wer This Is a genuine sale of Furs and for “ CASH ONLY.V i 

must have It before Xmas. Note the Address: X
< lj WEST INDIES.ioc$219,680

125,867
62.802

217,149
105,189
107,068

Via Canadian Pacific Railway.
M 14..

yProvisions and Corn Close Firm—Local 
Grain and Provision Markets—Beer- 
bohm’s Report—Liverpool Markets— 
Clearing House Returns—Trade and 
Financial Gossip.

December 23 and 24 ,BERMUDA 155 YONGE-ST.41 16.

JOHN J. TONKIN & CO:: \t...........
Return until January 6, 1892

ROUND TRIP AT
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS 
St, Croix, St. Kitts,
f Ant**Svuirtinique°!t. Luola,

SarO.rios^ûren.da

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8.S. Co., Quebec.

COR. RICHMOND.■JWÉ HAVE NOW to STOCK

New Malaga Fruit, all grades.
New Grenoble Walnuts. 

New Slcllv Filberts.
New Taragona Almonds.

£Thursday Evening, Dec. 17. 
Canadian Pacific opened and closed in London

Specie in the Bank of England Increased £584,- 
000 during the week.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 475 shares compared with 684 yesterday.

On the curb in Chicago at 2 p.m. May wheat 
was quoted at 97.

w. SINGLE FAREGEO. BROWN 56 CO.
BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODApply to any agent of the CompanyASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants and General Financial Agents. 
Merchants’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 3, 86 King-street ekst.

i
BARLOW CUMBERLANDI ELECTRIC POWER OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

r 288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

k 1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanadé E.
Near Berkehgy-street.

’. O- Larli-in tfc Oo SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-et., Teronto. 113525 Front-street East.
WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamer»

majestic and teutonic

Low Tension! Harmless Currents 1 

250 Volts.
e CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE .

Fluctuations in the Chicago graiu and produce 
markets, as received bv John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

STREET MARKET.
Wheat easv, 800 bushels seflling at 994° for 

white, 91c for red, 88c for spring, 824c for 
goose. Barley unchanged, 1000 bushels selling 
at 50c to 52c. Peas sold once at 62c. Qats 4e higher, 
400 bushels selling at 36c. Thera-were about 80 
loads of bay on the market and prices were 
steady at $14 to $15.50 for timothy. Straw, $10. 
Therd was not a large supply of dressed hogs, 
and prices were steady at $5 to $&50.

PROVISIONS.
Supply of poultry is comparatively small and 

demand good at outside figures. Really 
fine butter is scarce. Commission houses 
quote: Eggs, fresh, 17c to IBcperdoz.: limed 
15; butter, prime dairy in tubs^ 17 to 19c a lb; 
crocks, 16c to 18c: large rolls, l%>rtamery, tubs, , 
21c to 28c; creamery. roiX,21foc to 88c; bakers, 

,11c to 13c a lb: new cured roll bacon, 84c 
to 8%c a lb; smoked hatus, lid to 114® 
a lb ; short cut pork, $16.50 ; long

bacon, 7%c to 8c; new cured bellies, 
11c to 11 4c per lb; new cured backs, 104 to 11c 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.50; 
dressed hogs, $4 to $5.40; Bbess beef, $12 a 
barrel; cheese, 11c per ib;j lard, pure, 10c 

pails; compound, 84c to 9c per lb: 
turkeys, 9 to 10c: chickens, 25é to 85c; geese, 6 
to 7c; ducks, 40c to 75c.

Consols closed slightly easier at 95 5-16 for 
m<5ney and at 95 7-16 for account ^

American securities were firm in London to
day. Erie seconds advanced 4 to 209^ Ill. Cen.
1 to 311; N.Y.G >6 to 121%: Penn. Cental H to 
68%. Erie declined 1 to 31 and Reading was un
changed at 19%.

£v
Op'nV Hlg’it I.'w.'l Clo’Dff SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE 

Before closing contract for power cell on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. rod get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy In the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

‘i
«7 have staterooms of an unusually high character 

fOT gneond cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on tbs upper ded^hach-

§b So^ntded^k 'iîC m^^f rut»* J^ty
52 are served daily. Kates, plans, bills of .fare, eta» 
17 from agents of the line or

W heat j May......................
Com—Jai 

- -May..............
0*ts=MH“y.v.v.v.v.::::v
kork—Jan...!*.*........

;.4

>S
American wheat markets were firmer to-dav 

May option opened in Chicago at 96k*c and closed 
at 97c, In New York at $1.07 and closed at 
$1.07%. in Milwaukee at 91*fc and closed at 92L^, 
in St. Louis at 96$£c mad closed at 97%, in Toledo 
at $1.00% and closed at * 1.01%, in Detroit at 
$1.00% and closed at $1.01%.__________________ _

MONEY TO LOAN <

22
81kT
57 ii <

THE TORONTOH 6 For Horse Clothing and Lap 
Rugs go to

aU T. W. JONES
General Cana^jan Agent, 6Q Yonge-st., Toronto

5 50 
5 b5 r87

Charles Brown & Co.,
Yonge-street Arcade, Victoria- _ 

street. Toronto, Ont. •_____El ECTRIG LICIT COINMAN LINEIt. " Gossip From < hic 
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R.

was rather easier on lower caules, but 
traders

I. 1 “Tehran: The >At Lowest Rites.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

If- 1 Yard,?Z1,abnhu?=ehIv..,.3ssSrJH-K%"oy,c£S.“'
These new luxurious steamers are among the 

largest and fastest ia*he Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application i$^ft>solutejy necessary in order
to secure best berths. , _ . __

Excursion Tickets valid toiretum by Red Star 
Line from A 

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York ; BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND. Agent, 72 Yongé-st., Toronto.

clear opening was rather easier on 
ihorts bought freely and local 
went long tor a turn on the theory that dee 
lad gone far enough for present. The big be

gene rally 
it decline Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

J. J. Wright, Manager

Ï THÇ TRUSTS CORPORATION "4 Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

ougn tor present, me oig nears, 
e pari ridge, took share profits. There was no 

>artlcular opposition to rally. Early in session 
Iter cables were claimed, b IJOHN STARK & CO 246 OF ONTARIOEarly in

letter cables'were claimed, but did not material- 
ze in the board's closing advices. Both English 
and Continental markets bei

246i for tubs and

ELIAS ROGERS & CO26 TORONTO-STREET
arkets being quiet and lower, 

clearances good, and considerable business was 
reported in fair way being closed up. If to
morrow’s cables are strong our markets may do 
somewhat better. >

Counaelman Sc Day to John J. Dixon & Co.: 
Corn opened easy, but improved at once on bids 
from shippers who were buying year and January 
and selling May, 'thus changing back trades 
earlier in the week. Year corn especially is 
scarce and hard to trade in. We do not believe 
speculators will make any money in it from this 
out. We should buy other features on weak 
spots. Provisions opened firmer in response to a 
five cent advance on hogs at the stock yards and 
dosed with outside prices nearly maintained. The 
baying was mostly local and speculative in char
acter, shipping business restricted and market 
too narrow for much change at present.

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - etreet, Torontontwerp.
• i "Electric Motors

He Ball Electric LW Ci. (M
MANUFACTURERS OF

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
opened dull but at the close a 

actively developed. Values were 
for Montreal declined 2 to 220,

NEIL J. SMITHThe market 
little more
easier. Bids ___
while those for Toronto advanced M to 226^. 
Commerce sold lower than yesterday at 135-* 
for shares. Bids for Imperial and Dominion 
were each quoted fractionally lower. Hamilton 
sold as before at 177. Western Assurance sold at 
145 xd, a decline of ft. Northwest Land was 
easier, its share', selling H lower than yesterday 
at 80U. Canadian Pacific sold % higher at 90J4 
Bell Telephone was easier, at the close its shares 
selling down 154. Quotaih

,
CAPITAL $1,000.000 |BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
General Steamship and Railroad 

Agency.
Special tourist tickets at reduced 

rates to all parts ef the globe. 
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS- 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

. . Hon. J. C. Aiki:ts, P.0L
I Hon. Sir Adah Wilson, Kt. 

V1CS-PBEMDENT8 -l HoN. Sltt RlÇlliLNO CAN* 
( wrioht, K.C.M.G., era

President,
BROKE

71 Yonge-street, Rooms 3 and
PRIVATE WIRES. CANADA KOAL CO’YTelephone 1668.

•z

Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above office* tnui 
relieving parties interested from irksome ana 
onerous duties. Moneys Invested and lo^ne 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonti, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.
■ Full information givetn>n application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

i"
visions boughtStocks, Bonds, Grain and

and sold for cash or jmargin.

PRODUCE.
Carlots of potatoes on track changed hands 

to-day at 43c. There were a few wagons on the 
market and they sold much as before. We 
quote-. Potatoes at 55c to tiOc per bag: wagon 
load 40c to 50c, car lot 45c per bag. Apples, 
$1.75 to $2.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to *3 
per bbl Baled hay, $12 for small and $11 to 
$11.50 for large bales. Baled , straw $6 to $6.50. 
Huus 16c to 17c tor new and 12^c for yearlings. 
White beans, $1.85. Evaporated apples, 6 to 7c; 
dried, 4 to 4>^c.

1/

SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANK & CO.

i'l M. Electric Lighting Apparatus ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
West side, second door south of King.Ask'd .Bio A «-k'd. Bid Scranton KnalZ* S

>1 oison»..........................
Toronto ............. ..........
Merchants'............................
Commerce.....................
Imperial.........................
Dominion.....................
be unbard ..........
Hamilton .......................
British America......................
Weetern Assurance ..............

** xd........ t '
Censomera’ Gas ......
Dominion Telegrapha...
Csn. Northwest Land <;©...........

Cable Co........ ................

St
23Ô" iMÜ

Guff From Gotham,
7.9 PEARL-STREET

TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

til Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co. : Further ad- 
auces were scored in to-day’s stock market, 
orts were scared in several quarters and a mas

terful bull manipulation helped the boom along. 
In many parts of the market there was activity, 
induced by buying orders executed for the ac
count of pools who are in hope it is to raise quo
tations regardless of value. In order to awaken 
public interest and distribute their prizes Chi
cago Gas lost some of its liveliness and one of the 
stocks closing with a net loss fur the day. It is a 
fractional loss, and the pçpular theory Is that in
siders are shaking off their followers. Erie’s 
friends have got together and are talking a 6 or 
10 point rise tor that stock. Transactions in the 
stock were on a big scale to-day and there is a 
good gain. Earnings are big. Atchison bulls, 
too, are expressing confidence and tfie^e is a new 
pool in Boston. The close of tne mantel was at
tended by hurrahs and a balding up of the coai-

4 BEST QUALITY OF

HARDWOOD AND PINE
Head Office—117 Queen west Telephone 270.Branch Offices-M^Qu™,. TelepVne

150
’35

152 150

IS E -lh y.i

HI»Fr
Chris

250 2:84
i75*- ,1VM2 -GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878.nits.

ristmas trade have
New California

175 t./3 New California fruits for 
arrived on this market. They consist of a uricots 
silver prunes, unpeeled peach 
raisin.cuved prunes, peeled Bi 
beans have also arrived an 
cheaper than usual.

1» CHRISTMAS 1. Bakes & Cors /

^Breakfast
150* 149*4

IS jMiïï9S!i]l pared peaches, 
lett pears. Lima 
they are much

8 86
mulgni* sok 

iiik i«"
IMS, 15G I54>a

NEW YEAR’S H. J. WATSON - ManagerMISS HOLLAND120 AND

[X WILL ISSUE TO ,

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

Tonsto
Com. Ca 
B'lfTet
Brlrtsh Calf. L. A Invest............. 1J3
B- * Loan Association.. ............ !•«
dm. l^rnded Nul l lnv»un’t Co .... 18-ili
Canada Pehnianeni....................

*• Jl “ 20 per cent

Ship Yonr Poùitry.
“As usual,” remarked a pre 

The World, **the market |is bar 
week before Christmas. As a rule country mer
chants hold back their poultry until a few days 
before Christmas when they flood the market 
and of course demoralize prices, while if they 
had shipped a week earlier they would have re
ceived better value for their stuff. Fact of th 
matter is, the merchants in the city pick up ■ 
they can through the country about a week lie- 
fore Christmas, so you see there is no place for 
that coming a week later.”

I46Mn ! 5 ovision dealer to

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

e of poultry the

112 YONGE-STREET
Hes in «took all the leading styles in i

French Millinery, Bonnets, Hats 
Dress Caps, etc.,

y
Suitable for the rapidly approaching

CHRISTMAS SEASON.

single FARE ijwje Department
On December 34th and 35th, good to return ■ ■■
'od to December 36th, and on December dlst 
and January 1st, good to return until Janu
ary 3nd, 1893. _____ ____

1ST Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, 
good going December 9th to 81et, 1891, and 
to return up to January 31st, 1893.

Canadian S' & Loan.................... ..
Central Canada Loan, xd...........
Dominion Savings * Loan, xd 91
Fanners’ L. * 6.......... -..............

“ < “ 20 per cent .... 118
Freehold Loan A Savings................... 137

. •• » 20 p.c
Hamilton Provident............Z..
Huron A LrteL. & S....................

M “ 20 per cent xd
imperial L. & Invest ,.!.......
Lon. & Cen. L. A A............
Ix>ndon Loan. «........ .
Ontario lud. Loin....;.».............
Real Estate Loan & Deb. Co... 65
Tor onto Savings <fcLoan xd...........
Union L. * Savings.......... .............
Western Canada L. & S..

r
from which the excess of 

oil ha* been removed, 1»
Absolutely Pure 

I and it is Soluble.

Be
all

Receipts ancl Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 145,000 bushels, ship- GENERAL PUBLIC132 men is mi.
In Toledo receipts were 16,000 bush wheat, 

27,000 corn, 20U0 oats* shipments 28,000 bushels 
wheat, 70,000 corn.

In Milwaukee receipts and shipments respec-, 
lively were: Flour 5250 and 17,509 bbls, wheat 
88,000 and 16.000 bush., corn, 31,000 and 4.0Q0, 
out* 15,000 anti 16,000, rye 8000 and 1000, barley 
56,000 and 18,000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
were: Flour 84,089 and 12,451 bbls.. wheat 143,000 
and 32.000 bush, corn 258,000 and 180.U00, oats 
194,000 and 173.( 00, rye 20,000 and 80,1m, barley 
70,000 and 44.U00. pork 279 and 1286 bbls., lard 
628,973 and 2,096,026 tierces. _______

138 ! -,; Ii Round Trip Ticket» at Fare and a Third on 
December 24th and 25th end December 81st 
and January let, 1892, Inclusive, .good to re- 

until January 4th, 1892, and at

:::: B145
123

No ChemicalsOFFICES123
.. M0*
. 116

54 turn
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed withi Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and Is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

A few first-class offices are yet toxbe had in 
the.1

ÿ.Vp e - - 168 ::.ï Canada Life Building.
Company doe» Heating and Caretaking

apply ;to

Transactions: Forenoon—Dominion Tel., 6 at 
65: Can, Pac„ 25 at 90^; Com. Cable. 25. 25 at 
146U; Can. Landed Nat.. 10 at 180% reported; 
Lon. and Canada. 100 at 128. Afternoon—Com
merce. 100. 20 at 135^: Hamilton, 5. 10 at 177; 
W'estem Assurance. 50, 25 at 145; Dom. Tel., 11 
at 64; Northwest Land. !9 at 80%; Bell Tel., 10 at 
154, 25 at 155; Building andlxian, 20 at 114; Can. 
Landed, 10 at 131 ; Freehold Loan, 4, 2 at 187.

? UNDER

MISS DUFFYRents moderate. Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

: Ï
Is still well turnished with desirable goods— 
everything new—which, in order to clear, 
have been marked down to prices which will 
be found lew than any other of the same ex- 
cellence.

DRESSMAKING in all Its branches a 
reasonable rates.

46 King-st. wA. E. AMES. Tenders. $i

IV1LITY 
ELERITY 
OIMFORT 1 
HEAPNESS

u.uwww'tnt.mmmf
i! DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

Dt-LCTH. Dec. 17.-No 1 Jhard closed at JWc

BKERBOBM’S *EPORT/
London, Dec. 17.-Floating cargoes 

easier, corn nil. On passa} ;e—Wheat ver 
c< rn weaker. Mark Lan »--Spot, good 
Calcutta wheat. 39s :kf, was 39s Cd; present and 
following month 89s 3d. wi s 39s Od. Danubion 
corn 30s 6d, was 80s 9d. Prompt 26* 6<1, was 
Mixed American corn 32s, was 32s 9d. Straight 
Minneapolis flour 30s, was 3Us. Good No. 1 Lab 
wheal off coast 43a 6d. wa4 41s. winter off

shfppmg. No. 1 Cal. prom] it sale. 43s 3d, was 44s; 
nearly due 43s 8d. was 33s Vd; No. X, red w inter 
prompt steamer 39a Gd, way 39s 6d; present and 
following month 89s tkT, was 3Js tid. Irench 
country markets mostly a turn cheaper. Weather 
in England cooler/and [tine. Uverpocd—spot 
wheat depressed; com steadier; Nu. 1 Cal. 8b 8d, 
average red winter 8s 3d: IbdianSs 4* : spring He 
3d—all 1<1 cheaper. Honir unchanged.
Corn 5s 4^d, cheaper, l’eas 6s 3d, unchanged. 

4 W) p ni.—Liverpool—Futures, wheat steady,
ssfe SL'SSrf ."MS
4sYoi fo/Feb56. fe

—Wheat and flour quiet 1- wheat 26-40 was ev- 
40 for Dec., 26-70 was 20
wus 08-20 for Jan. Aiitwpi-B—Sf»t wheat quiet;ÊL2S sstsmih. œ
«fhiteï Ss 3K.d, Indian * Sd. spring bs 4^d, all 

better; corn 5s 5d. 140 ..clearer.

THR BEST I® THE CHEAPEST
We alee furnleh only the beet grade» ef eeft coal for grate use. In 

steam producing coal wenandle exclusively the unexcelled brand» known 
a» Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Beet Quality ef Beech 
End Maple and Pine Wood always on hand. „ _ ,

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele-

TO RENT
west, near aubWav.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
1-STOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building:.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

■rd sold for cash oron margin.
l'riv'ate wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorehester, M«m- 1186— Wheat
>Nu°'l2 EXTENSION OF TIME.

The time for receiving tenders for the con
struction of a Post Office at Petrolea, Ont., is 
hereby extended to Tuesday, 29tn Decemoer.

By order, EL F. E. ROY, Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, I

Ottawa, 12th Dec., 1891. f ___

îSECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

GRATEFUL.—COMFORTING
F

EPPS’S COCOA*MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Dec. 17. — Closing—Montreal, 225 

and 220; Ontario, 412 and 10714: Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 97%; Mulsons, 195 and 155; 
Banque Jacques Cartier, offert#d 104; Merchants1, 
153 and 149;-Union, xd. offered 89: Coin tierce, 186>$ 
aîhL 135^4; Montreal Tel. Co.. 381 and 130, sales 
7l^aKl30,100 at 130!-0, 100 at 13094; Northwest 
Land Cô., and 79; Rich. & Ont. Nav. Go.,, 

d 54; City Pass. R.U., 185 and 182: Mont- 
203*4 and 202; Can. Poe. R.R., 90fc£ 

w, v»... v.v»ton Co., 60 and 53; Dominion Cot
ton Co., 185 and 127H* New Gas. offered 182: 
New Pass., offered 181,4, sales 5 at 182: Com.Cable 
Co.. 1464 ami 1454. sale* 52 at 3464. 25 at 1469i; 
BeU Tel, 155% and 153, sales 32 at 1544.

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 6 at 22194,
. Mont. Tel. 150 at 131. 4 at 1 ,2, 75 at 131 ; Gas, 25 at 

204; C.PiR., 10 at 904; Cable, 25 at 1464; Bell Tel., 
25at 154, 3atl56, 50 at 153. Afternoon—Mtmtreal 
Tel., 212 at 180, 100 at 1404, 1U0 at 130%; C.P.R., 
75 at tM'4; Passe tiger, 5 at 182; Cable, 25 at 1464, 
25 at 14694; Bdll Tel..182 at 1544.

:

F. H. THOMPSON /i

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street. . BREAKFAST.j EOPLE8

OPULAR
• mof tfie natural lawsIMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF wbicn govern the operation» of <llg.»|ion and 

nutrition, and by » careful application of the fln. 
properties of weU-aelected Cocoa, Mn‘ Eppe baa 
provided our breaafaat table» with a delicately . 
flavored beverage which ,ti«y save ua many 
heavy doctor»’ bill». It I» by the judiclou» use of 
such article» of diet that a cenatitulion may be 
gradually built un until itrong enough to realat 
efery teudéney to diaeaai^ Hunureda of subtle 
maladie» are floating around ua ready to attack 
wherever there la a weak irelnt. » e may eecape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ouraeivee well 
l ortiiled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—CVuti Sernice Gazette.

Made aitnply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
Only in packets by blrocera, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * C0„ Homoaopalhio Cbemllta .
London Englann.

NOTICE.
i71-rs 

-Land
67 and 54; C 
real Gas Co., 
and 90; Can. Cotton Co.

No. 14 in Wrld Building
coal and Wood

"XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN PUIi- 
^1 suance of Revised Statutes of Ontario,
( HO, S. 36, that all versons having claims 
against the estate of William Hamilton, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, stonb- 

, deceas«id, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of October, 1891, are required to send on or 
before Itonday, the 28th day of December, 1891, 
by pohtppepaid, or deliver to me, G. M. Gard
ner. at my omice, 2 Toronto-street, in the said 
City of Toronto.attorney for Elizabeth Hamilton, 
the administratrix, a statement ,iu writing of 

/their names and addresses and full particulars ofi 
their claims duly attested and the nature und 
particulars of the securities (if any; held by 
them. The assets of the said deee:ised William 
Hamilton will! after the said 28th day of Decem
ber* 1891, be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been received, and the 
administratrix will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof so distributed to aur person 
whose claims the administratrix shall not have 
had notice at the time of such distribution. 
G. M. Gardner. Dated at Toronto this 26th day 
of November, 1891.

ONE WAY Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
OFFICE

EY
TUBARTIES Branch office and yard, Corner King and 

Spudina-a venue. Telephone 1518.
Call and place your order» at lowest 

mer price».

All kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

Head Office and Yard. 946 to 950 Queen- 
tree t west. Telephone 5218. ___________

TO THE - ram-W, WORLD

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDFINANCIAL.

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
goges bought. Special rates for largé loans.
' a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS _/V to loan at low rates. Read. Kea<fc& Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

X

• 1 for Jan.; flour 57-80 DEC- 16. 30 

JAN. 13, 27 
FEB. 10, 24 

MAR. 9, 23
APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4 

PARTICULARS FjiOM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

IMPORTERS OF-Money to Lend ed

CURRENT RATES mOKONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DME1NG THB , 
X month of December, 1891/ maM dose anil 
are due an follows:

of "A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY '£0 LOAN 
Jx. —lowest rates. McCuaig & Main waring, 18 
Vietoria-st.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, HEAD OFFICE-58 King-street east; tele-I BRANCH OFF1CES-405 and 407 King-st. 
...m m™ and Yard—B’ront and west; telephone 898. 3o Queen-st. west;&V-^eets°;t?eptone^A | Foot of Berkeley-st itelc

LIVERPOOL MAHEg^S.
Liverpool, Dec. 171-W )eat dull, demand poor 

holders offer freely. , Corn steady, demand 
improving. Wh,»lt, spr ne, 8s 4d: wheat, red, 

wheav. No. 1 leal., 8a 8Ujd; corn ;e 
ma« 6s 3d' pork, «Ss 9d; lard, ;Ms; bacon, 6d; bfeoe, flight, 34s; tallow, Ufa;

cheese. 55s.

tDO*.CLOSE.
O.T.R.East,........................®

8,«5#S^7;r:.v.4S l.o «J&ti?
lSiïv}.;v.vr:3 S S SS
Midland.

ZT C. BAINES, 81 TORONTO - STREET
1 j - member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent block» nought
and sold. Loans negotiated.___________ ,_____________
V-TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
i\l rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 

in closing loans ; builders’loans negotiated; mort
gage» and debenture» purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler. Estate and Financial
Agent 73 King-st. K.. Toronto._____________________ .
TV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1>Jl endowments, life policies and other securi- 
tiea James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.____________ ed

K FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
sums at lowest current rate». Apply 

& Shepley, Bar-

Bank of Commerce Building. 
. TELEPHONE 1352. 6608

INTEiUi 1L1V
OF CANADA

IMK A BfACIBR.•X-,PUBLIC NOTICE. ,si:WOBD MTHE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was unchanged at \% per cent.
Local money market quiet and unchanged 

call loans offering at 24 to 3 per cent. ,5
Ar the close in New York money offered iat 8 

per cent.

,.6.:iU 8.35 lS.8Op.1n. 9.ÜU ;
,.6.00 T.40 11*55 10.15
a*m.•17n„® ftSSEtfS? ESSSSe^r"

November, instant (18911. has been issued by the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to 
the "The Massachusetts Benefit Association” to 
carry on the business in Canada of Life Insur
ance on the Assessment Flan.

James G. Foster, 51 King-st. east, Toronto, 
_hief Agent in Canada of the said The Massa-
ChI>atedat Toronto?this 28th day of November, 

A.D, y»l.

RELIABLE STORAGE C.VJt.NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. , â.m. p.m.
2.00v.uu

1
7.30too

j&rrsœ
Province of Uueoec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova tiuotta. Prince Edward Island, XIape Bn> 
ton and Magdalene Isiauds. Newfoundland and 
i5t Pierre.Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
datly (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change oetween these points in 27 hours and

G.W.B. aOk$$ 1 HM6.00 <00Op’giH'ghiLos’t,

,06^ # ÎH

,5$ Si
li
.25|*
SB'S

Cls g
134*

10t-n
«346

DESCRIPTION. MO
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported Lp- IL F. Wyàtt:
liki'WEEN BAXES. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.&
6.00 12.10 9.00 5.4$

4.uU 10jWllp.ni 1umiagu.1 ' iiariiagton * Qf : -
Canakia Southern...........
Chicago tiMTrust.......

1U6
6746

Warehouse Receipts Issued.
i 135

Prompt Attention to Shipping,
Charges Moderate. UAN.T •.••.**••••>•••6th.

m-H
T>RIVAT 
I small

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt 
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

. 9U#1W6 6.00 9JO 92)0 7M‘^Hudson ...............J...

EBMüüH:ïv:
Lake Shore........................... •••
Mo. Pacific. .........................
N.Y. and New Eng.................
Northern Paelhupref.............
Nurtiiweatvrn .................... •••
KKT Mag
gSJSrfcm :::::: :::
tit. Paul......................... ..............
I’liUm Pacific............................
W entera Union ...........

SÈ Î8:22 k U£.Western States.. ^ 12.00tiew York Funds..'. j 4 j ,
Nterling. i*i days.... 1 9 to k4 

• ‘1<> Ihmiiiud ; I’JL» to 9^» *9 1-

1-10 
8 11-16

;iv.
yJH R. CARRIE. 27 TRONT-^T. EAST.80« 

1251. 
51). “llowtog V üwdÿ» of ÂnSb mail. ,or 

December: 1, 8, 6, 7, 10, 12, 14, 17, 19,21, 24, 
26, 28, 81.

N B —There are Branch Post Offices in every 
nart of the <?ity. Resklsuu of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
8 at the Local Office nearest to

care to notify their eor- 
ordera payaole at such

$300,000 TO LOAN
At 54,6 and 64 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second mortgages purenased. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A. LEE&SON

3u minutes. T—
The through express train cars of the Inter

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 

elers.

124k 125* 
574s 5M4 
as sv* 
6844 6VK 

1:346

UATKS.IN NSW Y Oka.
Vos led. syv, 3!>*h 

69%
115k 116 
ibfci I7K<
^ »

»»
Sterling 6u «lays • •*. ..... | 4.3j 

*• deniaud . . ■ L . 1 4-66
dividends. r 4«I iff "'•H

6S i'EETi ï ilsiEit Giiiiim 11 New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on ail throufch express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada sii e along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by thae route. ,

The attention oi shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for toe 
transport of flouriapd general merchaudiee m- 
teuded for toe Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

and Day Cars

WATERI39 Hr 
86kBailk of England per cent.
1*
Wi

,:i*6 . m
43
WH 824s

1134-fihtROBERT. COCHRAN OF CANADA, LIMITED. 

DIVIDEND NO. 44.
NEW vo*x markets. Notice is hereby given that a dividend at

New York. Dec. 17 - -Cotton-. Quiet,l-16clower; 0f'Seven per cent, tier annum on the
uplands, 7 15-16c; gulf, 8 8-16c; tmurM quiet. 7 to capital stock of the Company
S-^r^iW^Marh^'rSt^âÙlû ’*5 iur.theVyear ending 81st December, 1891, 
lüïu %e 88.80. Flaur - UncEauged, weak, has this day been declared, and that the same 
Wheat—Receipt s 160,500 bush, exports»!.»» wil! be payable at the Company’s Office on 
bush, sale* t>,082,000. jiush tuture*. 108,000 burtl aud o(ter
spot: spotrirregular. No. 8 ”d 81.045a toll.OM* criday. THE 8TH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
ove7 îÿSWW»» ILOetS, Jan Tl.e transfer books wUl be closed from the 
Si.05&"Feb. March $1.67%. AorU ifith to the Ulst instant, both days inclusive.
îr1ïteo<ipt«M”l8,5&i!"‘eBortiU”!.5»î sele» 1.0ôu> j Managing Director.

to' OOc'aildatf ungraded | Toronto. December, 189L ^Jan.8

Order Business 
their residence, taking 
respondents to make 
Branch Fo* Office.

a GENERAL AGENTS 
We*tern Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
and ,

Lloyd’s Plate Class Insurance Co. f 
10 Adôlaide-st East. 

Téléphonés 592 & 2075. ____

4-i*
8.),I'.’»»

S3»Bleuiher of lorouto Stock fcxclmuge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board ol 1 rade and New York 

Stock Exchange.

iZ CCIECRKE-STKE^T end httunda Board ot Trade

** <7
T. C. PATTESON. P. M.X Office; 311 Yonge-etreet.asSold by all Llouor Dealers j• Cor. Jar

vis & Ade-

ORDER-YOUR
CHRISTMAS

PUDDING
TOY§SCOUR1NE SOAP

i be obtained and all information Offices :GRAIN and flour.
Wheat and com closed 4<l drarer in Liverpool 

May wheat closed 4c to &c higher m the 
"^American markets. , . .

Wheat—Much as before. Standard red and 
white winter wheat offered freely at 89c and for 
straight 91c was asked and lX)c bid. No. 2 Mani
toba iiard sold ou spot at $1 for 1 car aud Mani
toba feed wheat found a purchaser at 54. On 

bard on spot: No. 2

WONT wash clothes, but will clean 
anything else better than any other 
préparation.

-“——•J
laide-sts., 51

M^KIngw.,61 king 
ye., 152 Yonge-st-

P. O. AZiIfAX’SN. WEATHER6TON,
Western Freight and Passaumr Agent, 
ea Roasin House Block. YorlFaL, 'lorouto.

J? :MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT S MaRA. ‘ itiSUER OF MARRiAuh
11. License», a Toronto-»ureet. Kveein*», 591
Jarvie-etreet.

BOURNE & BUTLER GAMES From Us.D. POTTLNGEV.,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton» N.B., June 23, 189L
170 King-street w., Toronto»>.pot at j 

found a
call $1.05 was bid for No. 1
•was wanted at W^c North Bay and $1 was bid to

I
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